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Bowling Green, Ohio

Air Force vet
charged with
offering data
Davies faces life in prison
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A disgruntled former Air Force man
was arrested yesterday and charged with trying to deliver secrets
about an Air Force reconnaissance program to the Soviet Union,
authorities said.
Allen John Davies of San Jose, a naturalized American citizen who
works for Ford Aerospace & Communications Corp., was arrested
by FBI agents in Palo Alto, south of San Francisco, said U.S.
Attorney Joseph Russoniello.
The charge Is punishable by up to life in prison.
On Sept. 22, Davies met with an undercover agent who posed as a
representative of the Soviet consulate in San Francisco and offered
information about the Air Force program, according to a sworn
statement by an FBI agent filed in federal court.
Davies provided "detailed verbal information" about the program
as well as a "hand drawing depicting various aspects of the
program, according to the statement by Agent Roger Edstrom.
He said that much of the information Davies provided was
classified as secret, according to Air Force Maj. Boyd Lease,
director of the reconnaissance program.
Davies, 33, said he had worked on the reconnaissance program
while in the Air Force in 1963 and 1964, the agent said.
DAVIES SAID he was providing the information "out of revenge
because of the unfair way he was treated while in the Air Force," the
agent said. "He also stated that he wanted to do something to
embarrass the U.S. and to interfere with the effectiveness of its
reconnaissance activities."
A former British subject, Davies served in the Air Force for 10
years and left the military in June 1984, said the sources.

BG

On their mark, get set, go

News/Heidi signers

The third annual Road Rally, sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta sorority and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, began Saturday afternoon
at the Ice Arena. The course covered 51 miles that ran through the towns of Perrysburg, Napoleon and Bowling Green.
The Theta Chi
team won the rally, and proceeds are donated to local charities.

Dorm burglar Leaders dispute summit reports
may have key
A recent rash of residence
hall burglaries is believed to
be the work of a person in
potsesion of a master key,
Carol Pratt, records coordinator of public safety, said.
Burglaries have occured
late at night in different
dorms with almost ail of the
dorms being hit, Pratt said.
"Burglary is probabhr the
number one complaint lb the
dorms," she saUT
Last month, an estimated
S2oihcampus burglaries were
reported. In September IMS,
11 were reported
For the month of October
IMS, seven burglaries ware
reported. An estimated IS
have been reported so far this

month.
In some of the dorm burglaries occurring this semester, a whole row of rooms has
been bit.
Some of the students whose
rooms were burglarized remember locking their doors,
Pratt said.
Because of these incidents,
the person or persons burglarizing is thought to have a
master key, she said.
To deter a burglar, Pratt
suggested students should
i a chair underneath the
"If you really want to feel
secure, don't leave your door
unlocked even to go the bathroom," she said.

MOSCOW (AP)-Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev yesterday accused the White
House of "gross misrepresentation" in its
accounts of the Reykjavik summit, but he
said the superpowers could still work out
their problems.
A member of the Soviet summit delegation, meanwhile, reiterated Soviet claims
that President Reagan had agreed in principle to a proposal to eliminate all Soviet
and U.S. nuclear weapons in 10 years.

The Reagan administration has disputed
the claim. White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said yesterday in Washington that
Reagan discussed abolition of all nuclear
arms during the summit but never proposed
more than the elimination of all ballistic
missiles in 10 years.
Gorbachev's statement was the latest in a
series of efforts to counter U.S. accounts of
what the superpowers tentatively agreed to
before they reached a stalemate at the
summit over the U.S. Stategic Defense
Initiative, or "Star Wars."
"At the recent meeting with the U.S.
president in Reykjavik, the Soviet side put
on the table a package of inter-linked propo-

"If the American side had accepted the package, a real
process of the elimination of nuclear weapons would
have got under way."
- Mikhail Gorbachev

sals" on arms control, Gorbachev said in a
message to a writers conference in Bulgaria. His remarks were carried by the
official Soviet news agency Tass.
GORBACHEV SAID the proposals included an initial 50 percent cut in strategic
nuclear weapons, elimination of all medium-range missiles in Europe, a ban on the
testing of space weapons and a nuclear test
ban.
"If the American side had accepted the
package, a real process of the elimination of
nuclear weapons would have got under
way," Gorbachev said.
'The situation after the Reykjavik meeting, in spite of the well-known provocative
actions of the U.S. administration and the
gross misrepresentation of what came to
pass at the Iceland meeting, still offers
opportunities for a search of solutions," he
said.

In accusing the United States of "misrepresentation, Gorbachev apparently was
referring to the dispute over what he and
Reagan had tentatively agreed to at the
summit.
There is no argument that both sides
wanted to reduce strategic nuclear weapons
by SO percent over five years. But Moscow
and Washington now argue over what they
said they were willing to eliminate in the
five years after that.
Gorbachev has said Reagan agreed to the
elimination of all strategic weapons during
the second five-year period.
BUT REAGAN has said he agreed to
eliminate only ballistic missiles fired from
land and sea, leaving some cruise missiles
on heavy bombers.
Speakes said the total elimination of nuclear arms "was discussed," but he insisted
D See Gorbachev, page 5.

Spring applications halted Interim director named
by Mike Amburgey
staff reporter

The University Admissions office is no longer
accepting applications from prospective freshmen for spring semester due to an already large
student population.
"Over 700 freshmen have applied for spring
semester, and over 600 have been admitted to the
University," Daniel Shelley, associate director of
admissions, said.
Shelley said about 80 percent of those admitted
will enroll for spring classes.
John Martin, director of admissions, said the
demand for spring enrollment has been greater
than ever. Last year the University enrolled 311
new students, while this year's spring enrollment
will exceed 400.
"We've never closed this early for the second
term," Martin said. "We usually stop accepting
applications from new students around mid-December."

Bowling Green doesn't have that much room for
new students because of a completely full fall
enrollment coupled with a low number of December graduates, Martin said.
The state mandates that the University's enrollment not exceed 15,000 full-time equivalent students. A full-time equivalent student is a
statistical creation and represents one student
taking 15 hours of classes.
A TOTAL enrollment of 17,240 means slightly
more than 15,000 full-time students, Shelley said.
"We have over 17,000 students but not all of
them are full time students," Shelley said. "We
have over 15,000 students who are enrolled as full
time students."
Shelley said his office is still accepting transfer
student applications, and freshmen can continue
to apply for admission to the Firelands campus in
Huron.
The University will enroll approximately 200
transfer students for the spring semester, Shelley
said.

Police arrest rape suspect
A Perrysburg man is in Wood
Comity Jail following his arrest
Sunday night as a suspect In a
possible rape of a University
student
John D. Smith, of 12510 Lincoln, Perrysburg, was arrested
by University police at 7:42 pjn.

Sunday. He was handed over to
city police when the victim said
the incident occurred downtown,
in front of the Toledo Trust
building, BUI Bess, director of
public safety, said.
Smith was arrested in the
main lobby of Offenhauer West
by University police after the

victim telephoned from Offenhauer and reported the rape.
She told the University police
dispatcher that the suspect was
in the building, Bess said.
City police charged Smith
with gross sexual Imposition,
city police chief Galen Ash said.

Crawford to act as affirmative action director
by Melissa McGlllivray
staff reporter

In response to a Faculty Senate request, an interim affirmative action director has been
appointed while the University
tries to find a permanent replacement.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to University Presi
dent Paul
Olscamp,
said Suzanne
Crawford
will fill the
post for two
months while
the University repeats
the search
process they ,
originally be- Crawford
gan about two months ago.
Crawford, who is director of
the training program for continuing education, resigned as affirmative action director last
July.
"She is the most logical person to serve as interim director," Mason said. "We're

delighted she decided to fill in."
He added that Crawford is an
expert in the field of affirmative
action.

uled to speak in public forums
today and Thursday. Those forums have been cancelled while
a new committee is formed.

The search for a permanent
director was suspended after a
Faculty Senate requested last
Tuesday that a new search committee be appointed to find a
director, and an acting director
be appointed to fill the position
until a replacement is named.

The new committee will consist of five members selected by
Faculty Senate and four members selected by Olscamp. The
original committee was selected
by Mason and Susan Caldwell,
director of administrative staff
personnel services.
Rich Hebein, Faculty Senate
president, said he is pleased
with the president's decision to
honor the resolution.
"We are apparently going to
go ahead with that process, and
it seems like a reasonable one to
me," Hebein said.

Senate members had expressed concerns about whether
the original search committee,
which recommended two candidates for the position, represented a broad enough range
of minority interests, particularly women and black faculty
members.
ALTHOUGH OLSCAMP said
he disagreed with Faculty Senate, he decided to honor the
Faculty Senate's decision. He
said he believed the original
candidates were well qualified.
The candidates, Joanne Gall
and James Wadley, were sched-

However, involving Senate
members in the committee selection process was not the Faculty Senate's idea.
"That's the way the president
handled it," he said, adding that
the Senate's Committee on Committees will make the appointment.

Editorial
Ouster ill-conceived
What's a good word to describe the Red Cross'
expulsion of South Africa from an International Red Cross conference in Geneva last week?
How about stupid? or maybe shortsighted?
Pretoria's expulsion of International Red Cross
representatives from South Africa, could be described the same way.
On the surface, the expulsion of South Africa's
representatives from the conference makes sense.
The International Red Cross is an organization that
stands for the alleviation of human suffering.
Apartheid, South Africa's form of legalized discrimination and oppression, promotes suffering.
That point was made by the Kenyan representative, who proposed the expulsion.
But the Red Cross is supposed to be a politicallyneutral organization. That point was made by
delegations from 25 Western nations, who opposed
the ouster.
In the end, the move is only going to hurt. South
Africa's white-minority government has proven to
be remarkably resistant to political pressures to
end apartheid. All that was accomplished over the
weekend was to politicize yet another organziation
that should not ever be politicized. Remember the
U.S. and Soviet-bloc boycotts of the 1980 and 1984
Olympics? Nothing was accomplished there.
More is at stake here, though, than athletic
endeavor. Pretoria was the Red Cross' headquarters for aid and relief to the drought- and war-torn
southern half of the African continent. Local Red
Cross organizations will still be able to operate in
South Africa, but if widespread catastrophe occurs,
then the local groups will be hard-pressed to offer
any kind of organized aid.
If the Red Cross wants to protest apartheid, then
it should consider rescinding its ouster and asking
the African National Congress, a South African
political movement which resists the Botha government, to send a delegation to future Red Cross
conferences. The Red Cross could then make clear
its position against apartheid and preserve its
political neutrality.
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No applause for 'Star Wars'
by Scott Munn
Well, I suppose it is the
thought that counts.
I am speaking of the Strategic
Defense Initiative, and of Reagan's insistence that such technology is the sure answer to the
Mutually Assured Destruction
dilemna.
The President desires to balance things in our favor-to
make the assurance of destruction not quite so mutual. This is
nice of him, and when you get
right down to it this is pretty
much what we're paying him to
do. For isn't he swom to protect
our national interests? Isn't it
his duty as Commander-in-chief
to make these kind of decisions?
Yes.
But at the same time there is
enough debate, enough serious
speculation concerning the feasability of SDI and the necessity
for its implementation, that it
should also be the President's
duty not to rush ahead into
something which may in the
long run set us back.
In terms of the enormous financial outlay for such a system, it has been estimated that
possibly 14,000 shuttle flights
spaced over the next 20 or 30
years would be the minimum
amount necessary to place a
workable SDI constellation in
the sky.
Even if such a figure is an
exaggeration - after all, technology will no doubt improve,
shuttle payloads might increase -there is an obligation to
be absolutely sure about our
abilities before counting on SDI
to keep the ICBM's of our future
nightmares at bay.

One must take into consideration the need for an orbiting
defense station to always be
over Russia if the system is to be
effective. Scores of solitary
floating stations, each with the
firepower required to neutralize
untoward advances, constitute
the enormous redundancy which
is the unavoidable cost for maximum efficiency.
It would appear that a few
articulate individuals (Defense
Secretary Weinberger, Edward
Teller, Retired General Daniel
Graham, among others) with
stars in their eyes and the President's ear, will be determining
the course of history should SDI
become reality.
The thousands of scientists
who see the problems of SDI as
being insurmountable apparently haven't been vocal enough
to dissuade Reagan from playing this possible defense for all
it's worth at the bargaining table: we're all the colder for
Iceland.
Actually, the idea behind the
system is quite honorable. Defense seems morally OK
whereas the continued buildup
of our nuclear arsenal is nothing
short of offensive. There's nothing wrong in protecting yourself
from a bully.
The problem is that we're
both, the USSR and US, bullies
when it comes to nebulous ideas
of 'national interest.' Our pursuit of capitalism no more justifies righteousness than does
their communist ideology.
How can America man the
laser in the sky which would gird
the horizon of 160-odd countries?

world which is so frightening.
We defend ourselves but we
arm ouselves at the same time
because ... it's a scary world
out there, scarier than Hallowe'en. So the weapons become
more effective and more godlike
in their power to give (the desolate peace of MAD) and to take
away (the world.)
Defense is honorable but it's a
snake eating its tail because
there's always going to be a New
Improved offense wanting of a
New Improved defense.

Having given the atom free
reign at the end of WWII, and
stockpiling an impressive nuclear portfolio in toe course of
the last 40 years, we would seem
to be the protector of our progeny. The only problem is that a
number of nations share visitation privileges, and more have
an appointment to sire their own
truculent child.
"All men are created equal" it
says in our Declaration of Independence, but the US is apparently more equal than any other
country which pretends to be
interested in its own fate.
Why? Are we somehow qualified for the role of policeman,
pure in our intent because we
speak English, because we're
mostly white and mostly rich?
Or is it because we're overwhelmingly a Christian society?
Historically speaking, 'manifest
destiny' was our glorious excuse
when carving this country from
the wilderness, and it served us
well. A nation is a force to be
reckoned with when it has God
on its side. I'm certainly not
knocking God. but I don't think
it's particularly prudent to take
It for granted that he/she is
biased toward Old Glory.
'Star Wars' is manifest destiny 1960s style, not by virtue of
a pursuit for more real estate
but in the logic that we as a
nation are destined to do whatever we please.
Reagan's strength is in his
unparalleled patriotism, his unE" jnable stance that everytruly right is American,
ds a friend in our collective heart, in our not-so-secret
longing to be proud of ourselves
and most of all to be safe; to be
really and finally safe from the

SDI is another reason for the
Soviets not to trust us because it
isn't likely they believe we only
have our defense in mind when
we talk of spending hundreds of
billions of dollars on airborne
watchdogs.
SDI isn't valid because it isn't
the ultimate answer, and after
all, we are working with ultimatums here. If impumented SDI
will eventually be outfoxed by
the bear and we'll just be forced
to create better, more complicated, and finally archaic traps;
in terms of future technology,
everything is archaic.
SDI won't work because even
if the details are ironed out
we're still passing the buck,
admitting that ideological differences are our master. We're
merely crowding the stage with
machines which can't think.
SDI will set us back because
there's nowhere to go but backwards when all we can do is
build walls to hide behind.
Munn is a freshman undecided
major from Tiffin.

Mystery goes unsolved
by Mike Royko
I give up. After wading
through about 3,000 readers' solutions to the mysterious beating
of Dan Rather, I have to mark
the file "unsolved."
As you may remember, I became intrigued by the Rather
case - which involved two welldressed strangers pummeling
him on Park Avenue, while saying "What is the frequency, KenSo I invited any would-be
Sherlock Holmes to play armchair detective and offer a logical solution.
I've discovered there are far
more Stephen Spielberg and
George Lucas movie fans out
there than followers of Holmes'
adventures.
I estimate that at least oneforth of the solutions went something like this:
Aliens from another planet
came to earth and took human
form, as they so often do in
science fiction films.
But in order to return to their
native galaxy, they must radio
their mother ship to come get
them or somehow transport
themselves along an electronic
beam.
However, one of the aliens the only one who knows the
electronic frequency - enjoys
being an earth creature and
doesn't want to leave. As one
writer put it: "Maybe on his
planet, they didn't have sex,
booze or pizza."
So this alien, who has taken
the name Kenneth, sneaks away
and leaves his pals stranded.
They hang around New York
until they spot someone resembling him - the unfortunate Dan

Rather. They attack and demand that he reveal the frequency.
I bounced the Stranded Alien
theory off a female investigative
reporter. She shook her head
and said: "No way. If these creatures are intelligent enough to
travel through space, with the
power to assume human form,
why the heck would any of them
want to look like Dan Rather,
when they could just as easily
look like Robert Redford or Paul
Newman?"
So much for that solution.
Another large group of sleuths
came up with various drug peddling theories. Someone who
looked like Rather knew the
radio frequency to signal a plane
or ship that carried a load of
someting to sniff that it was OK
to land.
I asked a narcotics cop about
it. He said: "Why would anybody go to all that bother? You
can go to South America, dress
up like Santa Claus, fill your bag
with coke, get on a commercial
flight, land in this country, and
walk right in saying ho-ho-no."
Then there is the loan-shark
theory. A New Yorker assured
me that the local loan sharks use
the word "frequency" to describe a payments. So Rather
was mistaken for a dead-beat
named Kenneth, etc., etc.
The trouble with that theory is
that several New Yorkers - including a cop-told me they
have never heard the word "frequency" used that way. The cop
said: "When they want to describe a payment, they use the
word payment. Do you think we
have illiterate loan sharks?"
Several dozen others saw it
this way:
Someone named Kenneth
knows a secret radio frequency
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that is essential to some sort of
criminal activity. But Kenneth
cannot be found. The criminals
want to get word to him that
they urgently need the frequency.
So they decide to bash a famous person while asking the
strange question, knowing that
it will receive nation-wide publicity and Kenneth will get their
message.
In arguing for this theory, one
writer said: "Look at the money
they saved in not having to place
all those ads in the personals
sections."
And there were the many suggestions that the thugs weren t
really saying: "What is the frequency, Kenneth." Rather, his
brain addled by the punches,
misunderstood them.
They included:
A couple of visiting conventioners who drank too much,
didn't like New York, and
punched him for the fun of it,
while saying: "What freaks in
this city, Kenneth?"
A pair of dope fiends who
mistook him for a dealer and
were asking: "Where's the freakin' C, Kenneth?"
Two ordinary, New York sadists out to satisfy their cruelty on
any helpless stranger, and while
bashing him, one says: "Watch
the freak wince-see, Kenneth?"
So we don't have a clear-cut
solution. But at least one reader
came up with a better name for
the mystery.
He wrote: "I think Dr. Watson
might have called it: "The case
ofthe Dropped Anchor.'"
And I'm grateful to Wayne
Willie, a Chicagoan, for correcting me on my usage of "Quick,
Watson, the game is afoot''
He said that isn't what Holmes
really said.
"wataon walked in one day
and found Holmes lying upon his
sofa and playing This Little Piggey with his toes.
"Watson asked Holmes:
'What are you doing?'
"Holmesreplied: 'Quick, Watson, the foot Is a game.' "
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Sculpture an eyesore
I was shocked, or maybe horrified is a better word to explain
bow I felt when I opened up the
Friday edition of the B.G.News
and read that those elongated
steel frame like poles on top of
the newly emplaced black marble slab between Prout and

I had falsely assumed that the
poles were to be the foundation
for something to be built that
would be representative of our
campus, but instead we now
nave to look at construction-like
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The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Address or OCMB number.
and telephone number, must
be induded in all letters to the
editor.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major and hometown.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
tM West Han

beams which are supposed to
chime in the wind and do not
even fulfill that function all that
well. These are ugly and take
away from the natural beauty of
our campus. Replace it with a
sculpture of a falcon if you must,
but get rid of that monstrosity.
Jeanne Mulroy
204 Prout

Hayes Hall was supposed to be a
sculpture, and as such was obviously a permanent fixture.
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Royko Is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.
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Dry bar premiere a success
USG opposes
funding for SDI
by Mlidl Stewart 111
assistant managing editor

Senators to poll constituents
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

A resolution opposing additional funding of the Strategic
Defense Initiative (SDI) by the United States government was
discussed at the Undergraduate Student Government meeting
last night, but no motion was passed since the senators said
there was not enough student awareness about the issue.
The resolution stated that USG opposes additional funding for
SDI since it is an accelerated arms build-up and an extension of
the nuclear battleground into space.
"The resolution was tabled for other senators to go out and
poll their constituency to get their feeling on it," said Michael
Trempert, at-large senator, who co-sponsored the bill with
President Kelly McCoy. "They should inform their constituency
on both the pros and cons."
Trempert has circulated copies of the resolution to the
Campus Democrats, Peace Coalition and Social Justice Committee.
McCoy said awareness about the bill would also be created
through phone power, which is random calling of students by
USG members, and in residence hall meetings.
"Although the SDI resolution was tabled, I see it as a positive
step for USG to look at an issue that in reality doesn't directly
affect us," she said. "I anticipate students saying we have no
business addressing SDI, but USG realizes that is not only
important to look at issues on campus but to create awareness
about Issues such as SDI."
Trempert agreed with this student involvement.
"I feel that being students we are also citizens of the United
States and I feel that it brings it (SDI) under our jurisdiction,"
he said.
In other business, a six-member delegation of the Eastern
Michigan University student government will meet with the
University representatives Nov. 23. They will discuss ideas
tentatively to improve University Housing, Greek Life, Minority
Affairs and Orientation Board.
University President Olscamp also spoke at the meeting,
which was held in the Student Recreation racquet room in the
first of USG's traveling meetings.
Olscamp discussed the importance of partcipation in student
government and learning about organizations.

j Going home this weekend?
Need a ride home?

Call USG Dial-A Ride

372-7522

The band may have been called Sheepish
Grin, but the featured performers weren't
the only ones smiling as the Dry Dock,
Bowling Green's first non-alcoholic nightclub, made its debut last Saturday night.
The weekend opening of the Dry Dock,
located in the Mid-Am room in the basement
of Harshman Quadrangle, was termed a
success by club organizers as over 550
students enjoyed soft drinks, non-alcoholic
'mocktails,' and live entertainment.
"Student response to the Dry Dock was
overwhelming,'' said Art Willhite, chairman
of the Dry Dock advisory board."We really
didn't know what to expect.
"The first night makes or breaks you, and
I was really happy with the turnout," he
said.
"Most bars are empty between 8 and 9
p.m.," he said, "(But) within the first hour,
we had about 120 people in here."
Willhite added there were few problems
on opening night, and the number of patrons
remained constant during the evening.
"The crowd was larger than we expected,

and we were short a couple of monitors late
that night," he said. But we closed it
downat 1 a.m. with a crowd of people trying
to get in," he said.
He said location had a lot to do with the
large turnout.

"Those are what really making it go," be
said. "The idea all along has been to network through different organizations, and
their support ... is what made us a success."
Willhite said he hopes the operation of the
Dry Dock will be supervised by a separate
student organization in the future.
This weekend the Dry Dock will hold a
Halloween costume contest and prizes will
be awarded to the person wearing the best
costume.

Local man's leg injured in accident
Fire fighters had to cut the
door off a car to free a Bowling
Green man's leg after an accident in the parking lot of South
Side 6, South Main Street, Saturday afternoon.
Douglas Jackson, 27, of 80BH
N. Main St., was a passenger in
a car driven by Laura Oyler, 22,
of the same address. Oyler's
Plymouth Horizon was in the
driveway of the parking lot,
waiting to exit into the street
behind another car at 12:05 p.m.

Saturday.
A Chevrolet van driven by
Julie Hartman, 28,535 W. Gypsy
Lane Road, backed out of its
parking space into the passenger door of Oyler's car, police
said. Hartman told police she
thought she hit a curb. Hartman
pulled forward and backed up
again, closing the passenger
door of Oyler's car on Jackson's
leg. Jackson had started to get
out of the car to check the damage after the first collision, po-
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lice said.

Dorsey's Drugs
352-1693 500 E. Wooster

only
$13.95
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two
fabulous
colors

On sale now through Oct. 31
9:30-2:30 Monday-Friday
B.A. & Math Science Buildings
COMMISSIONER

Anyone who has dealt with Al Perkins knows thot
when you talk to him. you get his honest and straightforward views on issues. Anyone who has dealt with Al
Perkins also knows thot he will hear out any and all
citizens views and can be persuaded by the opinions of
citizens. He does not shut off or ridicule those whose opinions vary from his own.
Only when government It fully appraised of the feelings of oil concerned, should it move. Al Perkins seeks
public opinion, before — not after — a decision is made.
Solicitation of citizens' views is not an "idle" pastime.
After a fully informed decision is made, Perkins moves
decisively and effectively to implement it. A good Commissioner and good administration provide informed
leadership, not edicts.
Contrary to the views expressed by some, full discussion of issues, from all quarters, is good public policy —
not bad.

RE-ELECT

PERKINS
COMMISSIONER

Paid for by Citizens for Parkins: Kenneth Rolhrock Traos..
330 Brighom Lone. Bowling Craan. OH. 43402
Politicol Advertisement

Sponsored by American Marketing Association
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Bowling Green fire fighters
had to cut the door off Oyler's
car to free Jackson, because the
door had closed completely, police said. Jackson was taken by
Bowling Green rescue to Wood
County hospital, where he was
treated for injuries to his right
lower leg and released, an emergency room spokesperson said.
No charges were filed, police
said.
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D
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A University student was
treated and released at Wood
County Hospital Saturday afternoon after being injured in
College Park.
Kris Wood, 18,441 Batchelder.
was transported to the hospital
by Bowling Green rescue with a
neck injury, fire fighters said.
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Jp • Trick or Treat Candy
fchaW • Colored Hairsprays
^c EVGB)* Decorations

Bowling Green Polo Club
Sweatshirts

Honest Talk and Action

Pat Hetrick, freshman undecided major,
said the Dry Dock was well worth the visit.
"It was a place to relax and you don't feel
obligated to get drunk," he said. "That's
where I'm headed this weekend."
Willhite said the reason opening night was
so successful was because of the support of
the various organizations on the advisory
board.
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Large 1 Item Pizza
$

4.00

i
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— in-house only —

GOOD TODAY ONLY
W

ALVIN L. PERKINS

"WE'RE RIGHT below 1,500 students (in
Harshman Quadrangle) and it is convenient for them to come hereinstead of going
out to a club in town," he said.
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• fr£$h Student Recreation Center#

i WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS i
Monday through Thursday, 7-9pm SRC

Come and learn more about
Nautilus and Universal weightlifting!
For information about group tours
contact Tamra Summers at 372-2711
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Committee aids
GSS efforts
by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

The welfare committee of
the Graduate Student Senate
has been called the "meat
and potatoes" of the Senate
by the committee's chairman, I-orinR Crepeau.
"The welfare committee
looks at issues of the most
immediate and substantive
impact to graduate students," he said.
Crepeau said the committee has the job of gathering
information and reporting the
information to the rest of the
senate. If GSS is provided
with workable data, the senate can make informed decisions, he said.
Crepeau said another function o! the welfare committee
is to establish communication
between the GSS and University departments and offices.
"By providing information
with more brevity and accuracy, we can make offices
more receptive to (GSS) suggestions," he said.

The committee also provides the dean of the graduate
college with a data base of
GSS needs, Crepeau said.
Some issues the welfare
committee has investigated
in the past include student
health insurance, graduate
student orientation, stipend
amounts, work loads for teaching fellows, student fees,
status and possible taxability
of graduate student fee waivers and off-campus housing
for graduate students.
THERE IS no definite, formal criteria to determine
when the committee should
investigate an issue. Crepeau
said some of the committee's
cases are fairly routine, while
others are crisis-intervention.
The committee will deal with
salient problems affecting a
number of students, but, he
said, "In some cases things
just aren't worth the cost of
changing."
Crepeau said any member
of the Graduate Student Senate may volunteer to join the
welfare committee. He said
the committee has eight
members now.
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REPAIR
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COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED (REGULAR PRICE $10)
TUES-FRI 9:30-7:00
352-2566
SAT
9:30-4:00
Yellow House behind Taco Bell
WHESALL YOU NEED IS THE PERFECT CUT

Students learn by computer
by Trlda Courtney
reporter

Computers have a tendency to
grow on you.
Just ask students Tom Cicirelli and Robb Cupp, who have
grown quite fond of their personal computers.
For Cicirelli, senior radio-television-film major and president
of the Apple II users group, what
started as a hobby nas turned
into an obsession.
This obsession provides the
obvious solution to the dilemma
of how to prove to your parents
that the $2,000 or so it costs for a
personal computer is worth the
investment that it would buy
better grades and also a better
attitude toward school in general.
Since getting his first one,
Cicirelli has accumulated four
more personal computers.
However, Cicirelli doesn't use
all five of his computers all of
the time.
He now has an Apple lie, a
Radio Shack TRS-80 and TRS-80
model 100, an IBM PC II and an
Atari Intellivision.
"I take the model 100 (a computer the size of a notebook) to
class," Cicirelli said. "It threw
my teachers for a loop. Some
think I'm typing papers, or playing games or writing letters. I
really am. I can take notes at the
same time I'm playing Black
Jack."

We will
send out
your Lunch!
GIVE US A CALL!
Salad Bar

Subs
Pizza
11 am-3pm
516EWOOSTER

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA,
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONOR SOCIETY,
APPLICATIONS FOR
MEMBERSHIP ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
UAO OFFICE &
405 STUDENT SERVICES

Due by November 14,1986
at the UAO Office

352-1504

APPARENTLY THE teachers
aren't the only skeptical ones.
Cicirelli's classmates have a
hard time adjusting to the tap of
a computer keyboard instead of
the scratch of a pencil, especially in computer class, he said.
"I took it to my computer
class and handed in my proSrams before the teacher was
one teaching," Cicirelli said.
Cicirelli also uses his Apple
He for his RTVF class to generate color and word graphics on
the television screen ana he uses
his Intelevision to make sound
effects.
But do his computers really
help his grades? Cicirelli said
his grade point average went
from 2.8 to 3.3 since he started
using a computer.
He said this jump in his GPA
was mostly due to nis now-neat

JACK-O-LANTERHS
for
Halloween
pick up your pumpkin today
Klotz
Flower Farm
906 Napoleon Rd.
353-8381
hours: 8-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
8-4:00 Saturday I

j000 <0?0^i'
ONE DAY SPECIAL
TUESDAY ONLY

,jgU

FALL HANDBAGS
ENTIRE STOCK

30% OFF
* All Leather Bags ' All Canvas Bags
' All Vinyl Bags
* All Corduroy Bags
OPEN TUESDAY Evening until 9:00pm

V
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1
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525 RIDGE ST.

OREDKEN

9-5:JOMot.-Sil.
MTkm.-Ftt

CLIPS
SAVE!
BRING IN
THIS AD
AND
RECEIVE
A HAIRCUT
FOR JUST
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Tom Cicirelli

140 E. Wooster
352-0800
— OFFER EXPIRES 11/5/86 -

Mai,
Styling

notes. "I'd get so drowsy in class
sometimes that I couldn't read
my notes. Now I can." Cicirelli's
sloppy hand writing has now
become neat type.
Cicirelli isn't the only one who
has been aided by a computer in
his academic endeavors.
Cupp, sophomore educat .on
major, who owns a Commodore
128, said his personal computer
has helped his writing.
"NOW I have more time to
think about what I need to write
instead of spending so much
time correcting typos," Cupp
said.
However, instead of using his
computer to take notes, Cupp
said he likes to "freak out my
non-computer-literate friends.'
Cupp made a program which
simulated a hook up to the
United States national defense
system, NORAD (North American Air Defense Command,

which helps coordinate the U.S.
nuclear defense system). The
program takes the participant
through a series of codes to the
NORAD "Command Level"
which then waits for instructions.
Although it sounds like it's
straight out of a movie script,
Cupp said that his roommate
was so taken in by the program
that he cot other people from the
floor to witness it as well. The
only clue to the scam was an
occassional smirk from Cupp
and the program's final message: "I hope you didn't take me
seriously."
So whether you are interested
in freaking out your non-computer-literate friends, becoming
computer-literate yourself, or
just improving your grades,
maybe now is the time to start
your Christmas list.
After all, there are only 58
more days to save.

TOLEDO
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October 29 - November 1
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straighMofwafd, energetic humor adds
to his stones about airplanes, driving, and
a bit on gerbis that you won't believe!
John has appeared with Ray Charles, Leon
andShaNaNa.
± Also appearing A.J. Jamal w
and Chuck Montgomery.

TUESDAY NOV.11-* PAT PAULSEN •
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
865-6828

Car Care Workshop
with Tom Sockman
of Sockman's Automotive
Where: Off Campus Student Center
When: Wednesday, October 2<P
12:00 noon

Everyone Welcome!
Sponsored by: The Off Campus
Student Organization
and Student Consumer Union
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Volunteers help Blotter
mentally disabled City police
"I want someone who
really cares and is
willing to be honest. I
don't want a perfect
person."
- Cindy Engebose,
program counselor

by Debbie Rogers
reporter

Patience, honesty and understanding are all characteristics
of a friend.
These qualities, in addition to
independent living skills, experience with crisis, a desire to work
with people and common sense
make up a community friend.
A community friend is part of
the volunteer program at the
residential facility of the Wood
County Mental Health Center.
"A community friend is a person matched one-on-one with our
clients," said Cindy Bngebose,
program counselor and acting
volunteer coordinator at the center's residential facility. "I want
someone who really cares and is
willing to be honest. I don't want
a perfect person."
She said that the goal of the
program is to help the center's
clients become members of the
community.
A volunteer is required to give
at least one hour a week to the
client at the residential facility.
"What I'm finding is that people give two to three hours a
week," Engebose said.
Also required of the community friend is a monthly report,
attendance at a monthly support
meeting and a monthly call to
the client's case manager. The
case manager is a liason between the volunteer and other
services at the residential facility.
TIME SPENT with the client
includes social interaction,
which may include bowling, a
movie, ice cream or talking on
the phone.
Volunteers must give a sixmonth commitment to the client. Engebose said this Is because clients see the community
friend as a special person and

parting can sometimes be very
Engebose said community
friends work with the severely
mentally disabled. The most
common sickness of these people Is manic depression.
"Working with clientele is not
easy; you have to deal with a lot
of crises," she said. "You have
to give and not expect a lot in
return."
Engebose said that she feels
strongly about the labels put on
"These clients are people
more than anything else-I
can't emphasize that enough,"
she said. "A label is just a
means of communicating what
behaviors are like."
College students add a lot to
the agency and, likewise, the
community friend program
helps the student to grow personally and professionally, she
said.
"I think the enthusiasm college students bring is wonderful," she said, "The community
friend program will help at
relationship building skills.
Of the 16 to 18 people that
Engebose interviewed for community friends, she said that she
picked 10, nine of whom are
college students.
"If you have a skill, we could
probably use you," she said. "If
Jou're serious about it and want
) learn, give me a call."

A Bowling Green man was
arrested early Saturday morning after he forced his way into
his girlfriend's apartment three
times.
City police answered a call at
12:30 a.m. Saturday at Amherst
Village Apartments, 1520 Clough
St., after a woman called police
and reported that her boyfriend
had just broken into her apartment and would not leave. Police told David Rodriquez, 18, of
Gibsonburg, to leave.
The woman called police a
second time at 12:52 a.m. when
Rodriquez returned and again at
2:14 a.m. when he kicked in the
front door to her apartment and
assaulted her, police said.
Rodriquez was charged by
police with disorderly conduct
with persistence and with criminal damaging.
D

C Continued from page 1.
that when the United States presented its proposal in writing, it only
called for the total elimination of ballistic missiles.
Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander Bessmertnykh said
Saturday that Reagan at first limited his proposal to destroying
ballistic missiles but that after listening to arguments by Gorbachev, be consented to the elimination of all strategic weapons over 10
years.
Bessmertnykh quoted Reagan as saying: "If we agree that by the
end of the 10-year period, all nuclear arms are to be eliminated, we
can refer this to our delegations in Geneva to prepare an agreement
which you could sign during your visit in the United States."
Bessmertnyk went one step further and said the phrase "all
nuclear arms" included strategic and medium-range weapons as
well as snorter-range missiles and tactical weapons for battlefield
use.
Speakes, meanwhile, reiterated that the United States was willing
to continue negotiations.
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Sandwiches & Salads

LUNCH SPECIALS!! 7 DAYS A WEEK!!
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Conrail engineer S.G. Stivers
reported to city police at 6:19
a.m. that he had run over four or
five bicycles on the tracks. Po-

join
the great

The bikes were damaged beyond repair, police said.
Police removed a heavilydamaged green Schwinn girls'
single-speed bicycle from the
Conrail tracks behind St.
Thomas More University Parish, 425 Thurstin St., at 5 p.m.
Saturday. The bicycle had a city
license plate registered to a resi
dent of Napoleon Road, police
said.
D

D

D

Vandals smashed the window
of a car parked at 810 Fort Drive
at about 6 p.m. Saturday, police
said. The incident was reported
at 8:34 p.m. Police said the
windshield was apparently
smashed with a rock.
D

Two destroyed bicycles were
found by city police next to the
Conrail tracks near Napoleon
Road early Saturday morning
after a train engineer reported
running them over.

□

□

An apartment at 400 Napoleon
was broken into sometime late
Friday night or earlv Saturday
morning, police said. The resident of the apartment told police
that about $60 in cash, rolled
coins and loose change, some
credit cards and a red Sierra
backpack were missing. The
burglars entered through the
rear door, police said.

tffifolrwut faa*t-\

american
smokeout
Nov. 15
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Gorbachev

D

lice found parts of a boys' blue
Schwinn ltapeed and a girls'
bike, brand unknown.

D

D

An unknown person or persons
kicked in the door of an apartment at 825 Third St. Thursday
night, but nothing was taken,
police said. Damage to the door
totaled $130.

A Bowling Green man is in
Wood County Jail following a
domestic dispute Friday in
which he allegedly assaulted his
wife.
Philip Thomas, 300 Napoleon
Road, Apt. E46, was arrested on
domestic violence charges filed
by his wife. Thomas and his wife
are separated, and the dispute
arose Friday morning because
Thomas was upset about being
ordered to pay child support,
police said. Ms. Thomas told
olice he struck her with his
Police located Thomas at his
apartment Friday afternoon and
arrested him.

United W&y

Campus
police
A glass hallway door and a
light in a women's restroom
In the Northeast Commons
sustained $525 in damages
Saturday night, University
police said. A Commons employee repoorted the damage
Sunday morning. The damage occurred sometime during a fraternity party held in
the Commons Saturday night,
police said.
D

D

D

Police reported a breaking
and entering at the Fine Art
Annex on East Reed Street
over the weekend. Nothing
appeared to be missing, but
C'ce said officers observed
lockers were left open.
D

D

D

An unknown person or persons threw a pumpkin into the
windshield of a parked car in
the Compton parking lot Saturday night, police said, causing about $250 worth of
damage.

Let Us CRASH your
Halloween Party!
<* The

IAMBUCAN

352-SPOT
ARE YOU A "TOP GUN"
CANDIDATE IN
ACCOUNTING OR
FINANCE?

D

Balloonman
352-6061
delivered by a witch.

We Deliver All The Time

IF SO, WE WANT TO
TALK TO YOU!
We Offer:
• Compelitive Starting Salaries
• Reimbursement for MBA
programs, CPA and CMA
Reviews
• Excellent Medical, Dental,
and Retirement Benefits
• 40l(k) Plan
Learn more about a rewarding
professional career with the
world's largest glass company
by interviewing with us on
Wednesday, November 12,
1986.
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MARKET

17708 N. Dixie HWY. Next To B.G. Beverage
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 pm
Open year 'round

5 lb. bag
Idaho Baking
Potatoes

3 lb. bag
Cooking Onions

Large Crispy
Head Lettuce

An offer so simple evenyour
roommate can understand itJ
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Assuming they allow sharp objects in your room, cut out the
coupon below and save some good money on some great pizza.

Amish Cheeses:
Colby

Baby Swiss

Havarti
Butter Cheese

$1.98/lb.

$2.79/lb.

$3.29/lb.

Large Selection
Apples—by the bushel, 1/2 bushel

We Still have Pumpkins!
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FREE
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U.S. questions Syria's terrorism policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ever since Syria went
on the U.S. terrorist list as a charter member in
1979, the United States, in deciding whether to
crack down on President Hafez Assad's government, has had to weigh the leverage Damascus
may have with anti-Western elements in the
Middle East.
The dilemma was evident again yesterday as
the State Department registered its "great displeasure" with Syria's policies while also trying
publicly to hold Assad to his pledge to assist the
seven U.S. citizens listed as hostages in southern
Lebanon.
Syria is considered the dominant political force
in Lebanon, and while Assad's government is
philosophically too secular to please most Moslem
fundamentalist groups involved in terrorist incidents, its political influence is substantial.
Also, terrorist experts within and outside the

U.S. government are convinced that Syria plays a
double role-providing a safe haven for Abu
Nidal, bead of the Fatah Revolutionary Council,
and others accused of terrorism, but also assistng
American hostages, at least after they are released.
IN THE case of at least three of them, Jeremy
Levin, a Cable News Network correspondent, the
Rev. Bejamin Weir, a Presbyterian minister, and
the Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco, a Roman Catholic priest, the Syrians are credited with helping
them get out of Lebanon once they were freed by
their captors.
"Nobody here thinks Syria could press a button
and get them out." said a State Department
official who spoke anonymously. "But we feel
they've tried to be helpful up to a point."
Syria is not considered the dominant influence
with the groups believed to be holding the Americans.

Opponents sling mud on campaign trail
WASHINGTON (AP) - Negative campaigning,
the volatile "dark side of politics" that some call
mudslinging, is making its presence felt heavily
this year in campaigns across the nation.
Personal attacks as well as accusations of
conflict of interest, absenteeism in high office and
C"' "cal extremism havelefttheir stamp on many
te, House and gubernatorial campaigns.
"In these last weeks before an election, we see
again the dark side of politics," Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., told the Senate earlier this month.
"Each campaign plumbs new depths of namecalling in thirty-second TV commercials that
transform personal attack into an art form.
"Politics becomes an even dirtier job, hardening to its practitioners, revolting to the public,"
he said.
That is the conclusion Pennsylvania Republican
Lt. Gov. William Scranton III said he reached
when he ordered his staff to scrap negative adds

aimed against Robert Casey, his Democratic
opponent in the race for governor.
'This year's campaign has deteriorated into an
unproductive name-calling contest," Scranton
said last week. "It has become like a back alley
brawl. Mudslinging is not leadership
We dirty
our own nest and it is time to clean that up."
CASEY HAS run television spots attacking
Scranton's attendance record at the state Senate
and several agencies as lieutenant governor.
"He had trouble finding his way to work," Casey
said. "When you don't go to work, you don't get
promoted, you get fired."
A few days after Scranton's no-negativism
pledge, 600,000 brochures attacking Casey were
mailed out.
Scranton's campaign people said it was all a
mistake, that they hadn't meant to break his
promise. Casey said he'd make an issue of the
mailing.

KSC1 students protest beside Rhodes statue
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-A small group of
Kent State University students and a former
student wounded during an anti-war protest there
May 4, 1970, staged a demonstration yesterday
beside a statue of former Gov. James Rhodes.
Alan Canfora, 37, leader of a group called
United Students Against Rhodes, said the protest
was designed to remind students and other voters
of Rhodes' role in the 1970 tragedy. Four students
were killed and nine woundedby National Guard
troops the former governor sent to the campus.
Canfora, a student at the time, suffered a bullet
wound in the wrist.

Nov. 4 election. The four-term governor, a Republican elected twice following the Kent State tragedy, was not immediately available for
comment. He has declined in the past to respond
to similar criticisms.
Canfora, along with Browning and Joe Gregor. a
senior from Elyria, said Rhodes should not be
elected because students would worry about future opportunities to speak out on issues and
because he permitted college tuition to increase 56
percent the last two years he was governor.
BROWNING said Rhodes "has consistently
proven he is anti-student."
Canfora said the group has no connection with
the re-election campaign of Democratic Gov.
Richard Celeste, although he plans to vote for
Celeste.
Browning is co-chairperson of USAR, which she
said has about 200 members representing the
University of Akron, and other institutions.

He and Mary Browning, a KSU sophomore from
Strongsville, and others brought along huge pictures of the students who died, leaning them
against the statue of Rhodes on the northeast
comer of the Statehouse lawn.
Rhodes is seeking to return as governor in the

Rhino preservation concerns zoo officials
CINCINNATI (AP)-Zoo officials concerned
with helping the rhinoceros avoid worldwide extinction are meeting at the Cincinnati Zoo to
devise ways of keeping the big animal alive.
Poachers are killing rhinos in record numbers
for their horns, prized in some Middle East and
Asian markets for carving and for their supposed
medicinal value. The rhino horns are touted as
remedies for everything from jaundice and fever
to impotence.
Zoologists, field scientists, geneticists, population demographers and veterinary researchers
are meeting this week at the zoo to suggest ways
to protect rhinos so they can reproduce and
increase their numbers.
Edward Maruska, the Cincinnati Zoo's executive director and an activist in the cause of
preserving rhinos, helped bring the conference to
his zoo.
"If we fail to save the rhinoceros as a species,

whose bulk makes him such a large and visible
part of our wildlife heritage, what can we hope to
do about the 20 percent to 30 percent of our other
mega fauna that are endangered?" Maruska said.
Mega fauna are large animals.
The black rhinoceros population in eastern
central Africa was estimated at 8,000 a year ago.
Today, the number is down to half of that, Maruska said.
THE POPULATION of the northern white rhinoceros has dwindled to only 17 animals in the
wild and 11 in captivity. The southern white rhino
is more numerous, numbering in the thousands,
due mostly to an aggressive conservation program in South Africa and the dispersal of many
Breeding pairs to the world's zoos, Maruska said.
Esmond Bradley Martin, a key speaker at the
conference, said half of the worldis supply of rhino
horns is now used to create handles for cere-nonial
daggers in North Yemen.
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JOYCE KEPKE

RANDY GARDNER

With Bi Partisan Support —
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Sx/ieMence

• Elected Council at Large 1977
• Re-Elected Council at Large
1981

• Political Party Central
Commilteeman
• Political Party Chairman

• Re-Elected Council at Large
1985

• Political Party Convention
Delegate

• 8'/i Years on Council —
I Year President of Council

• 9 Months — Interim
Appointment by Party
Committee and Caucus

• Public School Teacher

• Public School Teacher

• Director of Continuing Education—Owens Technical College
• Director of Conferences and
In-Houte Training—BGSU—
Working with Business/Industry

• Golf Coach
• Sports Reporter

Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examlnationsare priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $ H988

JOYCE AA. KEPKE
OUR BEST CHOICE

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.

FOR

You Must be comptetey satisfied or we wttl return your money.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
EXPERIENCED — QUALIFIED
WOOD COUNTY FIRST

trs,
One Price!

Burlington Optical

• Full Time Legislator
f
I A*. *•* *~ fcy lUfto tat *K teM,
«M MM* M»„ tO M l» «»..»«« f. OH .

1955 S. Reynolds

3153 W. Sylvania

SteSttrVfciM

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533
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by Tom SkernMtz
assistant sports editor

1

Jo Lynn Williamson and the
rest of Bowling Green's volleyball team have a message
for the Cincinnati Bearcats.
"We're on a rampage."
The Bearcats, BG's 7 p.m.
opponent today in Anderson
Arena, had better take heed,
for Williamson's warning is
much more than a brash
threat directed at the "Queen
City" habitants.
After last weekend's effort,
Williamson's words of caution are reality.
BG was crowned champion
of the Louisville Invitational
after stampeding through the
three-match tournament with
wins over Illinois-Chicago,
Loyola-Chicago and Louis-

Spikers win;
play host to
Cincy tonight

The victories stretched the
Falcons' consecutive win

streak to five matches and
tipped their record to 17-6,
tying the BG record for most
victories in a season (1982).
The tournament was the
last of three the Falcons had
participated in this season. In
the Northern Illinois and
Eastern Kentucky Invitationals, BG found themselves
runners-up both times, losing
to the host teams in the finals.
But the final tourney was to
be all BG as the Falcons
coasted to three-game wins
Saturday and Sunday after
being taken to five games
Friday.
"I felt BG was the best
team there and it was great to
not only think it, but to also
prove it on the court," Van De
Walle said. "We've won five
in a row and the girls are
playing very well with a great
deal of confidence."
Although the Falcons

clinched the championship
with Sunday's three-game defeat of the Cardinals, the tournament's feature match
occured in Friday's opener
between BG and Illinois-Chicago.
Afteri
■ defeating UIC 15-9 in
the first game, the Falcons
began to fall apart. The following two games were won
with ease by the Flames, 5-15,
$-15, causing BG's outlook to
appear bleu.
A five-game, comeback win
would be needed and the Falcons hadn't won a five-game
match all season. BG had
faltered in the final game
three times against Northern
Illinois, Eastern Kentucky
and Central Michigan.
But the Falcons, determined to win their first tournament championship under
Van De Walle's tutelage, denied the odds and the Flames

k I|HI»H In*.

in the process. BG wiped out
UIC, 15-4, in the fourth game
and held on to win the decisive game, 15-12.
Van De Walle said the
team's attitude differed from
the earlier five-game losses
and will continue to grow
more positive because of the
win.
"I think the difference was
the players' poise and confidence they maintained
throughout the weekend,"
Van De Walle said. "Beating
Chicago was a very big win
for us because we feel they
are as good as a Central
Michigan.
"It instilled a great deal of
confidence in us. There isn't a
team in the conference that
we can't beat if we put an allout effort forward.''
D See Volleyball, page 9.

Offense, defense gel as Falcons fell Flashes
Dackin, Davis
BG defense
rests its case
trigger victory
by Tom Reed
sports editor

I

KENT- They returned from
Washington, beaten,
>^„^.., battered
»»
and bewildered, looking more
like rufugees from Mount St.
Helens than football players.
But last weekend it was Bowling Green's turn to erupt.
Just a week removed from a
48-0 pasting, the Falcons showed
no ill effects as thev rebounded
to post an impressive 31-15 triumph over Kent State at Diz
Stadium Saturday.
In knotting its record at 4-4,
BG's offense amassed 420 yards
total offense, while registering
its highest point production of
the season. Meanwhile, the Falcon defense finally proved it
could stop an option-oriented
offense, limiting the Flashes to
just 210 yards total offense.
"We put that loss (to Washington) out of our mind," receiver
Ronald Heard said. "We gave it
our all in Washington ana that's
all we could do. Today, we just
decided it was our day to win."
After being manhandled by
the Huskies, Falcon coach Moe
Ankney was pleased with his
team's about-face in Kent.
"This was probably our best
overall effort to date." Ankney
said. "Today, the offense and
defense helped each other out
It's nice to win one on the road."
ENTERING THE contest, BG
hadn't been able to buy a road

victory. But against Kent, the
Falcons didn't need to buy something from a team they already
owned.
BG defeated KSU for the 13th
straight time. And because they
were unable to break the
shackles of history, the Flashes
dropped out of a first place tie
with Miami and Ball State in the
Mid-American Conference title
race.
The Falcons, 4-2 in the MAC,
are a game behind the leaders
and could still conceivably tie
for the championship. BG hosts
Ball State in two weeks and
Miami still must play Central
Michigan (4-2) and Kent (4-2).
"I believe we still have a realistic shot at tying for the title,"
Ankney said.
Especially if the Falcons can
continue to play like they did
Saturday.
Under the direction of freshman quarterback Rich Dackin,
BG's offense peppered the
Flashes with an assortment of
quick slants and medium-range
passes. Dackin completed 24 of
34 attempts for 251 yards and
two touchdowns.
"I thought Rich Dackin did a
nice job and BG's game plan
really hurt us," KSU Coaech
Glen Mason said. "We've had
trouble stopping the pass all
season and today was no exception."
D See Football, page 8.

by Ron Fritz
managing editor

KENT - Against the University of Minnesota and Central Michigan, the Falcons were nearly tried and convicted for their lackluster
ability to stop the option play.
But with Saturday's performance against Kent State in the 31-15
win at Diz Stadium, the verdict was overwhelmingly ruled in favor
of the defense.
The Gophers accumulated 411 total yards against BG earlier in the
season and the Chippewas gained 402 total yards. The Falcons held
KSU to 210 yards in total offense, while gaining 420 yards themselves.
BG coach Moe Ankney said his team made noticible strides in

Flying Foley

BG News/Alex Horvath

Bowling Green's Joe Foley leaps over a Kent Stale lineman as he tries to
deflect Pat Young's pass (background). Foley didn't stop the pass, but
the Falcons won the game 3115

gotten
first-year
Young could present some problems for a team, though."
Young, the freshman sensation, had rushed tor 549 yards going
into the game. Saturday, he was held to 44 yards on 21 carries. Take
away the 27 yards he rushed for on the first play of the game, and his
stats are even worse.
KSU COACH Glen Mason, also in his first year, said the Falcons
made it very difficult on his team to run the option.
"The Bowling Green players deserve a lot of credit," he said. "We
had poor field position and we had to get conservative. But they also
stopped us on First down, which forced us into passing situations."
Falconstaring cornerback Tony McCorvey said the team has seen
the option so much that they were bound to stop it.
"We were getting used to it," the junior said. "Against Kent,
everybody was doing their job. Everybody worked hard at stopping
it."
Two other things might also have contributed to BG's success
against the Flashes' option offense.
Ankney said the fact that the offense got the lead forced Kent into
passing the football.
Also, a new wrinkle to the Falcons' regular defense confused the
Falshes a bit. Towards the end of the second quarter, strong safety
Dean Bryson was told to cover the quarterback on the option.
D See Defense, page 9.

leers sweep Lake Superior Booters win third tourney
by Tom SkemMtz
assistant sports editor

The six-hour trip to Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich, isn't one of the
more enviable treks on the
Bowling Green hockey team's
schedule.
Throw in two blown tires on
the 1-75 tour and any squad
couldn't be blamed for playing a
little 'flat.'
But the Falcons were anything
but flat In their two-game sweep
over Lake Superior last weekend In Michigan's Upper Peninsula. BG swept the Lakers 7-5
and 7-3 in Central Collegiate
Hockey Association action.
D anything, the icers played a
well-rounded two games of
hockey.
Sixteen Falcons scored points
in the series with Nelson Emerson, Iain Duncan and Greg
Parks leading the way with two
goals apiece.
Coach Jerry York, who
boasted of his defense's depth in
the preseason, was more than
happy to acknowledge the allaround punch supplied by his
offense.
"It's hard to draw conclusions
this early in the season, but I am
confident in our offensive depth
this year," York said. "It certainly takes the pressure off one
one line being high-scoring."
CATCHING THE coaches attention in particular was the line
ef Chad Arthur, Geoff Williams
and Mike Natyshak.
Natyshak and Arthur notched
a goal and assist each while
Williams scored two assist. For
Natyshak, a senior right
the two points gave him bisi
career point as a Falcon.
"I was really happy with the
Arthur, Williams, Natyshak
line," York said. "They checked

"It's hard to draw conclusions
this early in the season, but I am
confident in our offensive
depth this year."

Jerry York, BG coach
really well and scored when we
needed it."
The Falcons, winners of five
straight since losing the season
opener to Michigan, got off on
the wrong foot in Saturday's
game against LSSC.
The Lakers' Pete Sauber
scored off BG's Gary Kruzich 87
seconds into the first period.
But the Falcons came back to
gain a 2-1 advantage at the end
of the first period and 4-2 advantage at the end of two periods.
Leading the way for BG was
Parks with two goals and Paul
Ysebaert who added a goal and
two assists.
Ysebaert has now scored a
point in all six games this season
and is making the loss of former
Falcon Jamie Wansbrough less
significant. The junior now leads
BG with 13 points on six goals
and seven assists.
"PAUL HAS has had two
strong years for us, winning the
rookie-of-tbe-year his first year
and second-team All-conference
last year " York said. "He has
continually improved this year
and is an integral part of this
team. Paul Ysebaert and Iain
Duncan are those kind of topcaliber players every good team
Duncan Is one player the Falcons wont have on the ice in the
near future.
Duncan, BG's most produc-

tive scorer behind Ysebaert with
12 points, separated his shoulder
against the Lakers and is out for
this weekend's series at Miami.
He is listed as tentative for the
following week's home and
home series with Ohio State.
Duncan played a major role in
Friday's win, scoring a shorthanded goal and empty net goal.
Despite blowings 6-1 lead, the
Falcons held off the surging
Lakers with an empty net goal
late In the final period.
Emerson, a freshman, scored
his second and third goals of the
season, while Don Barber finished off the Lakers with BG's
final goal 11:19 into the tird
period.

by Matt Wlnkeljohn
sports reporter

While thousands of colleges
students will spend the winter
joyfully looking forward to
spring break in Florida, the
Bowling Green soccer team can
look back with delight to a short
fall break in the Sunshine State.
Last weekend, the Falcons
made it three tournament victories in as many tries this season
when they won the Florida Invitiational Cup at Stetson University. BG did it with a 2-1
overtime victory over the host
Hatters on Friday and a 2-1 win
over the North Carolina in Saturday's championship game.
Sophomore Joey D'Agostino
bad both goals Friday and the
first goal Saturday. BG head

coach Gary Palmisano said he
was pleased with the performance of D'Agostino and the
team's increasing chances for
an extended season.
"It's been a pleasant surprise.
You like to see people who have
been in the program do well. He
got his chance and he made the
most of it," he said. "If we
continue to win, ours chances for
postseason increase."
D'Agostino, who has not
started a game yet this year, has
scored five goals In the last
three games. The Springfield,
Mass., native was thankful in
more ways than one.
"I couldn't have done it without my teammates. You have to
give them credit," he said. "It
really felt great because my
parents were there. It was the

first time they had seen me this
year."
D'Agostino was the weekend's
offensive star, but the performance of freshman goaltender
Mickey Loescher highlighted
Saturday's game. He made 13
saves in the game as the Tar
Heels outshot BG 20-11.
Loescher was named tournament MVP.
Nine of 11 Falcon shots made
it to the UNC goal where Tar
Heel goalie Marc Buff in made
seven saves.
THE GAME'S key play came
late in the first half. BG back
Ron Haines blocked a UNC shot
with his arm. A Tar Heel kicked
Haines' deflection in the net, but
not before the referee called a
G See Soccer, page 8.

It was New York's "Knight

Kruzich stopped 48 shots In the
two games, tipping his record to
4-1 and posting his goals against
average to 3.41.

MEW YORK (AP) - Ray
Knight ignited a three-run
rally in the seventh Inning
win a home run, dimaxing
another New York comeback
and senrhnftbe Meta to their
second World Series
championship with a M victory last iu^ over the Boston Red Sox.

BG's 5-1 start is similar to last
year's hot beginning, but York
doesn't expect a his team to
falter In the latter part of the
season as BG did last season.
"This year's team is a lot
stronger than last year, the
quality of freshman Is an improvement and we are playing
good hockey, smart hockey and
are more mature on the special

The Mets scored thro runs
la the strut bring, two en a
■kujfebyKeithnrrnenttn.to
chase twofame Series winner Bruce Hurst and tie the
score W. Then Kmght led off
the seventh with ahomer to
left-center that started the
Met* to their first World Series title since 1HJ
capped the in-

ning with a sacrifice fly for a
The Mets still had one last
obstacle to overcome as the
Red Sox rallied for two runs
Ja the eighth and bad the
tying run on second base with
no one out
But Jesse Orosco came out
of the bullpen and got Rich
Gedman on a tine drive to
aecend, struck out Dave Henderson and got ptocbhttter
Don Baylor to ground out to
abort.
Darryl Suawbaty led off
the eighth with a homer off
Boston reliever Al Nipper.
Orosco, batting for only the
fourth time thw season, stalled In Kaightwtth the eighth
New York run.

»>

Winners of major leagueleading 108 games during the
season, the big question about
the MeU was how they would
bold up under pressure. They
had never been tested.
But they won their third
National League pennant in a
tense siz-game playoff with
Houston, culminating in the
longest postseason game in
history, a M, lC-iaaung victory to the Astrodome.
Then, after losingthe first
two games of file world Series at home, they became
only toe second team to World
Series history to come back to
wto. The only other team to
do it was tost year's Kansas
CKy Royals,
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Football

Bowling Green's Mike Ollen finds running room after catching a

BG News/Alex Horvath
screen pass froip Rich Dackin. Otten caught four passes for 27

yards in the Falcons' 3115 win over Kent.

O Continued from page 7.
After a KSU turnover, Dackin
hit Heard with a 10-yard pass
and then followed with a sixyard TD pass to tight end Gerald
Bayless in the opening minutes
of the second quarter.
The Flashes countered with a
touchdown of their own on the
ensuing series. Quarterback Pat
Young capped the 71-yard drive
with a six-yard TD run.
Despite the touchdown, the
Falcons did a commendable job
holding the elusive Young to just
44 yards. The freshman quarterback had rushed for 549 yards
in KSU's first seven games.
"Young is very good and I
don't look forward to facing him
over the next three years, Ankney said.
However, the Falcons have a
good runner of their own in Jeff
Davis. The junior tailback ran
for 107 yards, including a 26yard TD dash which gave BG a
14-7 lead with 2:15 left in the first
half.
The touchdown gallop came
on a fourth-and-one situation.
Davis ran right, broke a tackle
at the line and then tightroped
the sideline into the endzone.
Thus far, Davis has rushed for
601 yards.
"The defense was playing real
tight on the line," Davis said. "It
was just a matter of breaking
that first tackle."
WHILE DAVIS recorded a
strong effort, the day belonged
to Dackin, especially considering he played with a sore
throwing arm.
"He has tendinitis in a muscle
in his upper arm from when he
played nigh school baseball,"
Ankney said. "We stayed away
from passing during practice
the last three days."

Dackin's pitching career may
be over, but he talks as though
he's still firing from the mound
instead of the pocket
"I was throwing strikes out
mere today," the Lima native
said. "My receivers did a super
job. They make the Job a lot
easier."
Split end Reggie Thorton
caught six passes tor 63 yards,
while Heard snared four balls
for 44 yards.
Flanker Ken Rankin grabbed
five aerials for 55 yards, including a 12-yard TD pass minutes
into the final period to make it
24-7.
While the receivers were
catching passes, the defense
was catching on to Kent's option
game.
The Falcon made several defensive adjustments at halftime
which seemed to stymie the
Flashes offensive scheme. As a
result, KSU managed just 83
yards after intermission.
"Bowling Green stacked an
extra guy in the middle and and
we didn't react well to it," Mason said.
Clogging the middle prevented the offensive tackle from
getting wide-open alleys to block
the outside linebacker.
The Flashes did score in the
fourth quarter when Van Shelton
ran three yards to make 24-15.
But BG's reserve tailback Mike
McGee answered with a 12-yard
TD with 30 seconds remaining.
The Falcons will entertain
Northern Illinois, Saturday at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium. BG will
be looking to extend the nations'
longest home winning streak,
which stands at 16 games.
NIU is 0-8 this season. The
Falcons own a 7-2 advantage in
the BG-NIU series. Bowling
Green whippped the Huskies 3414 last year in DeKalb, 111.

Soccer.

Help bring the world together.

G Continued from page 7.
penalty to give UNC a penalty

Compared to other ski areas

BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO

e

is the place to be!
■ School of HPER presents the -

official "COLLEGE DAYS" Package
January 3-11,1987 $294
• Basic beginner instruction
• Video taping and analysis
• 1 hour PEG Credit
FIRST 25 SIGN-UPS RECEIVE USE OF SKIS,
BOOTS AND POLES
Sign up at the HPER Dept.
200 Memorial Hall
B. Conibear 372-8249

With 2:33 left in the first half
Loescher then made what Palnv
isano described as a crucial
save.
Said the Falcon mentor, "that
1lay
keeps us in the game;
N"orth Carolina got frustrated.
After that they began to press."
Tar Heel coach Anson Dorrance agreed penalty kick was a
key situation but for a different
reason.
"We were upset with the referee because our goal did not
stand. Play should have continued," Dorrance said. "You don't
rob a team of an opportunity by
calling a penalty on the other
team. He (the referee) told us
later he made the wrong call."
D'Agostino made the score 10,2:33 into the second half on an
assist from Larry Valbuena.

352-8POT
We Deliver All The Time

FIRST EDITION HAIR DESIGN AND TANNING STUDIO
...YOUR BOWLING GREEN STYLING ALTERNATIVE

THAT WAS
THEN...

The previous evening's 20minute overtime game coupled
with the Tar Heels' 6-1 cakewalk
over Adelphi left the Falcons
with a fatigue problem. With the
lead, BG's midfield and defense
were then content to lay back.
INSTEAD OF chasing UNC
around the midfield, the BG
defense let UNC bring the ball to
them in the defensive third. As a
result, the Tar Heels got off high
quantity, low quality shots.
Dorrance felt Loescher was
the keystone to BG's success.
"I thought we were stronger,
but they got some inspired play
from several people and their
goaltending was tremendous,"
he said. "With the exception of
our one goal that kid was all
over the box; he was brilliant."
The UNC goal came with less
than a minute left in the game
and was not enough as Nan Shin
had scored off a Tom Kasten

i
■

assist three minutes earlier to
give BG a two goal cushion.
Friday, D'Agostino took a
Shin pass from the left wing and
tied the score at one with 13:50
left in regulation time. He then
scored the game-winner with
5:06 left in the second, and final,
overtime period. Craig Notarianni booted a corner kick to
the far post where D'Agostino
headed in the game winner.
Back Ron Haines joined Shin,
D'Agostino and Loescher on the
all-tournament team.
With the wins BG moved to 113-2. The top three teams from
the Great Lakes Region advance
to the NCAA tournament. Bowling Green, holding the fourth
spot nearly all year, is making a
virtuous run at post-season action. Indiana, the number three
team, lost and tied last week.

■

MARK'S

S
I

Large 1 Item Pizza
For '5.25
— delivered —

%^ Coll 332-3331 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza _JJ-_

The problem was "rstitutonafeaticin."

STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER
434 E.WOOSTERiABOVE DAIRY QUEEN)
S3.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

THIS
IS
NOW

354-1477

"#C

YOUR

//

AWBfl

WEEKEND

November 7, 8 & 9
$1 Guest Pass Available For
BGSU Students' Parents
Ttuwwrs

Wood
Lane

PHI ALPHA DELTA

Support Wood Lane's
/££\ Community Journey.
Vote YES
on Nov. 4
wool

Political Advertisement Paid for by Wood
County Aaaoc for Retarded Citizens; Clarence Werner, 150 Eberty, Bowing Green,
OH 43402

... the 5th Dimension
and BGSU's Varsity Lettermen
In concert Saturday, November 8th at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are now on sale for
this 11th annual Parents Day show.
Call the Alumni Center, 2-2701, or
stop by, to purchase $8 or $5 tickets.
All seats are reserved.

MONSTER
DASH
5 K Race
Lots of Prizes!!!

November 1st, 6pm
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO
THE FAMILY ABUSE PREVENTION CENTER
(RACE FORMS ARE A T FALCON HOUSE)
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BG ruggers win
without stars
The Bowling Green A side was
somewhat depleted this past
weekend as 10 of 15 regulars
went to Louisville to play in the
Midwest Subregions Tournament as members of the AllOhio team.
So, two of the A-team members who were left off the allstar took charge and led the
squad to a victory.
In BG's 50-9 rout of Ohio StateMarion, Scott Ault, the only A
side back left off the Ohio team,
broke the Falcon single-game
scoring record by tallying 24
points on four tries and four
conversions. The old record of 22
points was set by Tony Konczak
earlier this year. John Sweede,
another Falcon left off the Ohio
team, added two tries, as did
rookie Nick Zelli.
In addition to the Marion
game.the Falcon A and B squadstraveled to Cincinnati to take
on the Bearcats in a couple of
rain-plagued games. The A's
won 4-0 DehinaZeUi's try while
the B's won 8-0 behind Chad
Gaizutis' and Dallas Black's
tries.
FALCON COACH Roger Mazzarella was pleased with the
play of his pack in the rain.
"Cincinnati never got out of
there own end," said Mazzarella, referring to both games.
"Ourforwards kept them pinned
down all day. They pushed them
all over the place."
Despite the low number of

Volleyball
D Continued from page 7.
If the Falcons plan on saving the
same amount of confidence they
found throughout the rest of the
tournament, the Mid-American
Conference had best take note.
BG followed Friday's emotional win with relatively easy
victories over Loyola-Chicago
and the Louisville.
Loyola, who had lost to BG
earlier in the season in three
games, was simply physched-

scores in the rain, Mazzarella
feels the team should have
scored more.
"We had a number of opportunities to score, but we Just self
destructed," he said. "The wins
are impressive, though, because
basically it was our B's against
their A's and our C's against
their B's."
Although the 10 Falcon A's
who made the All-Ohio team
didn't getto share in the Marion
and Cincinnati wins, they got to
win in their own way.
At the Midwest Tournament in
Louisville, the Ohio team won
the tournament by tying Allegany 3-3, shuting out Wisconsin
16-0, downing Indiana 23-16, and
defeating Minnesota 19-4.
Of the 61 points scored by the
Ohio team, 57 were by BG players. OU's John Hastings was the
only other Ohio member able to
garner a score.
In the tournament, the Ohio
team was led by Falcon captain
Mark Laimbeer, who converted
six conversions, booted two penalty kicks, kicked a drop koal
and scored a try. Rob Clark
added three tries, while Tony
Konczak tallied two tries. John
Lonsert and JeffWeemhoff each
added a try.
This weekend all the Falcon
regulars will be back in the
season finale at Central Michigan. The A, B and C squads will
make the trip and try to improve
on their 33-3-1 record.

out according to Van De Walle.
Despite a noticable improvement from the early season match, Loyola fell 15-9,15-4,
15-10.
The Falcons handled the Cardinals with ease also, 15-6, 154
and 15-13.
Williamson's three-game statistics added with last week's
effort against Toledo earned her
the MAC Player of the Week.

REASONS TO GO TO
THE NEXT FALCON
FOOTBALL GAME
I

SADIE HAWKINS DAY - In honor of the world's favorite man-chaser, she buys his
ticket to the game. If she has an All-Sports Pass, she buys his ticket for only $1.00.
If not, she pays $2 for hers and only $1 for his. Sponsored by $**
- This one
is open to BGSU students only and is good at the Ticket Office or at the gate on
game day.

3.
4.
5.

Northern Illinois, who also
runs an option offense, will be at
Doyt Perry Field Saturday. Bryson said the defense will be
ready for them.
'"This game helped us a lot,"
Bryson said. "We now have the
confidence to stop anybody."

SJ^jjjg^ TUESDAY
LADIES NIGHT
4
I*

i

"W

DOORS OPEN
7:30

•SHOWTIME'
8:00

COVER
$2.00

THURSDAY-CQli£GE ID NIGHT
"WFAL PARTY"
TREE ADMISSION WITH VAUDI.D.
•DOORS OPEN AT 8:00
*A DRIVE FOR UFE PARTICIPANT

•••••••••*••****••

euiMMice.

WIOT KAZOO DAY - The first 5,000 to enter on the west side of the stadium on
game day receive a free kazoo courtesy of WIOT-FM 104.
OHIO'S LARGEST BAND - Be at the game by 1:10pm and be a part of Ohio's
largest band as the Student Auxiliary Kazoo Band joins the BGSU Marching Band in
a stirring rendition of "Auld Lang Syne" in honor of Northern Illinois' final appearance
at Perry Field.

PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES - The winner of the Costume Contest will get a Raleigh 10
Speed Bicycle courtesy of **-$ . Runners-up will receive either 2 tickets to
any Cleveland Cavalier home game or 2 tickets to the Cleveland Browns vs. Miami
Dolphins game on Monday Night Football, November 10.

8.

11.
12.
IS.
14.

featuring m

"LORDS OF BURLESQUE"
ALL MALE FANTASY REVIEW

and

?f

•

Ate^b

'$**

In*! -■ ■

t

9.
19.

• •••••••••,

ALL-SPORTS PASS APPRECIATION DAY - The first 2,000 All-Sports Pass
holders attending the November 1 game get a free mug courtesy of

FALCON FOOTBALL HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST PART I - BGSU
students, keep your halloween costume on an extra day and you can win great
prizes at the game. Just listen for instructions via the P. A. system at about 1:00 on
game day. Finalists will be judged at halftime.

•

Defense
Q Continued from page 7.
"Well, I always knew we could
do it," he said. "I thing we were
getting sick of hearing that we
couldn't stop it. We wanted to
prove we could. But this performance was definitely a confidence-builder."

FAL-CAN DAY ■ Bring a can of food to the Memorial Hall Ticket Office and you can
get a free general admission ticket when you buy one. Food will benefit the needy.
Exchanges can be made at the ticket office game week and at the gate on game
day. Sponsored by MFM104 and WUPW-TV 36.

15.
16.
17

FALCON FOOTBALL HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST PART II - The younger
crowd can get in on the Halloween fun, too. Youths high school age and younger
will get in free when dressed in a costume and accompanied by a paid adult general
admission.
MORE PRIZES - There will be great prizes (look for announcements in future ads)
for the winner of the junior Costume Contest. Listen for details over the Public
Address system at about 1:00pm on game day.
SEASON TICKET APPRECIATION DAY - Any season ticket holder can receive 2
free end zone seats just by asking the week prior to the game at the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office. Bring a friend or bring the kids and let them in on the excitement of
Falcon Football.
LIBRARY CARD DAY - All you have to do is show your library card at the Memorial
Hall Ticket Office or at the gate on game day and you can buy a $6 bench reserved
seat for only $3.50. Sponsored by the Wood County Public Library.
WEAR ORANGE DAY - Wear any visible article of Orange colored clothing and get
two for one on end zone seats. Orange clothing available in all sizes and styles at
♦ho

IMCOIHOUH A

ADOPT A HUSKIE DAY - No, not a Northern Illinois Huskie. But if you adopt any dog
(or cat) from the Wood County Humane Society the week of the game, your family
(limit 4) will be admitted free to the game.
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS DAY - Any member of Big Brothers/Big Sisters who
buys the full priced adult ticket can get their Little Brother or Little Sister in for free.
These tickets available at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office Monday through Friday of
game week.
PREVIEW DAY - High School students who attend the Preview Day sessions at the
Grand Ballroom, sponsored by the Office of Admissions, have the opportunity to
receive free end zone seats. Call 372-2086 for more details.
CLASSIFIED STAFF DAY - Members of BGSU's Classified Staff are eligible to buy
$6.00 bench reserved seats at the rate of two for only $3.50. Available only at
Memorial Hall, Monday through Friday of game week.
HOME WINS IN A ROW, THE NATION'S LONGEST HOME WINNING STREAK • If
the Falcons beat the Huskies, they will keep the streak alive at 17 in a row!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1986 - BG FALCONS vs.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS HUSKIES - 1:30PM - PERRY FIELD
For more information on any of the above promotions, call 372-7093.

Classifieds
CAMPUS

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

BG Ncwi/October 28, lm 10

a cm/ EVENTS

•mi A FREE TRSP TO DETROITEthnic Cuaural Ana Program at aponaormg an
aeeay contoat and the winners wS receive an al
eipenee pan trip lo Detrort 11-14-11-15.
Your eeaey's theme we be Why do you the* i
• anponant to eapenanoe cultural OTvwraay? Al
nun muat be 300-500 worda, typed, double
spaced and reoervM by 4 00 p m 10 30 86 n
Pan 10S SheDel Hal tf you heve any oueattona
cal 372-2796
ENTER AND WIN

SERVICES OFFERED

BBBBi On C—»m
WifHw Appolnttiwnu
Th* flr»1 day o( ttgr+uf* tor rt«rv»»wi Airing to* ptvtod oi Novvmbar 10 through
NOWTVMT 21. 1966 <i N IWon
WMnMdty. October 20 V 4 PM tn th*
North Emi Common* Al regMranta must
haw* a Rrat Cno«ca imerviaw Card r\ ordar
lo parBopal* In lha nrel day of wgn-upa
Arlar lha trat day. sludanta and akjrrw-aa
may sign-up tor tntonrtawa from 8 AM to 5
PM at Untvarwry Ptooamant Sanncaa, 360
Studant Sarvtoaa BuUng
A CradanOaJ Form muat t>» aubmmad tor
aach ntarvtaw achadulad at tha hm* o>
sign-up
It for any raaaon you cannot kaap your appotntmant. ptoaaa cai tha Untverarty Placamant Sarvtoaa Offtoa no War than 0 AM
one work day batora your achadulad miar ■
vtaw Tha totaphooa number a 372-2356
Fakra to do ao w« be conaidered InaufAaent Notice Two ineumctont nottcea w6 be
wmetdered a "no-ahow" and raeuR In
forfeiture ol aigrvup prMegee for the next
fecruteng pertod
NoSnowPoHcy
Faiure to appear lor a scheduled Interview
wfl reeuff »»immedaite suapeneton ol your
algn-up prtvfagaa tor the next recnjrtmg
partod You are required to eend a latter ol
apology to the employer and Me a oopy ol
tha latter with the Untveraity Piecemeal
Services Any student who twice fat* to
honor havher rtervtew commitments we* be
denied interviewing pnvaagea tor the remainder of the academic year

•••HAUNTED HOUSE""
Oct 24. 26. 30. 31 and Nov 1, 7-11 pm
Wood Co Feagrounoe. W Poe Rd.
Sponsored by BG Jeyceea and AMA

Caring and ConfUanBal
Center lor Choice
Toledo
419-265-7769

"BOWLING GREEN
POLO CLUB SWEATSHIRTS! ■
OnSdlOS 2231 9:30-2 30
BA and Metr> Science Ekjkknge

? ARE 1I.7S0 STUDENTS WRONG?
I STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES I
7th Awwaal uptoam-Oowntwon
Meao.een Sleet Friday

ALPHA ETA RHO-PLANE WASIBNQ
TUES. OCT 28. 9 00 PM
TECH ANNEX
Are you tooting toe an IMenMhto? mtemshlpe
are i Hatlll lor »ll metora through Ha
Washington Cantor Intemslvp Program Coma
»ttie ritormatkvi eessions Tuesday Oct 28al
n 30»m orWadnaaoay.Nov Sat330pm
ai tie Cantor tor Acadomlc Opnona. 231 Ad
ma art alluii, „ cal 372-8202
ATTENTION: Man Out Meeting'
Tonight. Od 28
WHERE? South Hal 411
WHEN? 7 30 p.m
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY
WELCOME

STAFF

BO Nawa meeting lor votunteere--wrttora ant
photograpnara-avary Sunday. 8 p.m.. 21C
Waal Hall For further Inlormallon cal
372-2803
Cotaga ol Education a ABM Ptolaaalona
Students Want to maat prospective BOSU
students? Hava vtput on lha Coeege's specaa
racnjfmanl programe? Take the bad m planning
epeaat events? Coma lo a formative meeting ol
lha Studant Recruitment Committee Wadnaaday October 29 at 4 pm m me Alumni Room.
Union

•""MOTrCf"
Spoayjht Preeentattona otter vatoabM Informatton BDOUI career patha. datBHad poaHton
reeponaibOtlae and organoabonal phaoaophy
Al atudent schedulng mtervtewa are atrongly
encouraged to attend appropriate apotigrtta
SpoOgnt Preeentattona are uaualy hek) in tha
Uraveraity Placement Service*) recruiter lounge
at 7 PM To enter the Student Services BuaYJng
n tha evening, ptaaae use the patto entrance

lanaoua lall clean-up A HgM hauling.
172-45*6. Ful spectrum ■ndecaomg dona
Shrubs plantod-traaa removed
Need a trench tutor? I can help you I am a
Iranch student and can give you FREE french
caaesaa ai exchanga of tnf/tKh conversation
Phone 353-0809 after 5 00 p m

ATTENTION
e*ke SHree.ro and taste Oardne.
Remember uar? - Cal us"
Phi 353 7901 and Joanne 352-1879

New Doctor! Town a Country Animal Health
Cans now open (Formerly Recker Veterinary
Carve I Or Vtekj Froooee. 1818E. WooatorSt.
352-1478 Student ratea a tear I ■

ATTENTION!
DEE BAUER AND aSTD BAUM ARE PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE THE uTCCMNG MAJSMAQE
OF THEIR THIRD nOOMOIATE. MELISSA
NOTTICE-ALPMA XI DELTA QUEEN, TO
ThOY FRAKER-EPPLER WEKJHT UTTINO
KINO. WE WISH YOU YEAR* OF
aUTRaMOSIAL BUM

Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy feet. ot>
lecttve nformeoon By appointment or waeVel
Cat now 354 HOPE

«*v

SKATING

352-5615

I CAR CAM TALK I
Tom Sockman ol Sockmans Automobaa wal be
speaking on how to gat your oar ready tor
winter. October 29 at 12:00 al the Off Campus
Student Center Sponsored by the Off-Campua
Studant Organization and rha Studant Con
aumar Union.
-Staoay Stemman
Happy 19th Birthday' Thanka tor being a great
Love. Snetyl
•• ATTENTION A S M MEMBERS"
Meeting-7 30 p m Tuaaday Ocl 28
112BA
Speaker .1 be La Butler
Recruiter from Goodyear

-

■aUSSB.a.SU. tM7WHAT: Second taltorraattonal Cenleatant
Meeting tor aH Intereeted

WRESTUNQ Offlcaes needed Pick up referral
et Student Employment Office Fl out apcaca
Iton M M Offloa batora noon on Nov 3

WHEN: Wed Oct 29 1986
WHERE: 302 Epptor South. 7:30 p m

LOST A FOUND

-STACEYSTEHWAN'
HAPPY 19th, "YOU FOX'M
You'v* ftnafy made It
What a shock'
You're now legal enough to
00 grab a beer Ohi Juat ai One for tha Grandpa Cauaa to
applet.
But, that's al right
Thai AXO sH thinks you're
'out ol eight'
I'm ao glad we mat,
You're a mend that's too
sweat to aver forget.
From roM tripe to Skrraee
1 am, without a doubt.
the Luckiest La"
To have a fag Ike yourself
Your picture wl always be nigh
upon my shelf
Than, tor being a SUPER FRIENO
And tor bang the ABSOLUTE BEST MO
that heaven couB ever send'
Can I watt to CELEBRATE '
Al My La" LOVE.
Cindy V.

LOST-Lerge. unique, gold ring PoaatHy loat al
bars Reward II found Cal 353-4026
LOST To lha peraon who found 2 rings, one
eaver band and one gold band wttn a pee/1 in me
rrvddte. at lha woman's reetroom at tha REC
cantor on Monday. Ocl 20. please return to
the REC cantor's Hat and found I would be
moe! grateful

RIDES
ertoreelad m chartanng a bus to PWaburgtt? 40
peopa) needed Its cheep! Cal 372-6306
RK)E NEEOED TO CLEVELAND AREA!
WEEKENOOFOCT 31-NOV 2 CAN LEAVE
ANYTIME WfU. HELP WITH GAS M PLEASE
CAU USA. 372 3908
RkJe needed lo Toronto Weekend of Ocl 32 Nov 2 Wl hatp pay gaa I. Please cat Paula
3528034

.Classified Information
Mail-In Form
{ The BG News a not responsible lor postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65' per kne. $1 95 minimum
50* extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

for al occaaalonal
POSTERS
for Ipaachaa I preaentations
REASONABLE RATES Cal 354 5009
Bowing Green ao tar away, whan are you going
to come VMS ua eomeday? Here at Purdue Me
goea on don t forget we didn't mean to turn you
on. Always remember at Purdue Spot and
Schlep wl be wafting lor you!
BP4AN,
Find me a ob' 1 rust wanted to say good luck
lueiunuwl Knock am dead! Oh. try not to gat
your car mpounded on tha way home! Love.
Jenny
P S Have you gone shopping yetTT!
CO-ED SAUNAS FOR RENT
Now that wa hava your attention. OK Campua
Studant Organuanon and Work) Studant Aaeoc
lialoween Party, Oct 31, 7 pm 1 a.m.
MUSIC. FOOD. DANCE. 1 HAYRIDE""' Off
Campua Student Center
Complete Hockey Pro Shop
II off any attok with S2 skate aharperwiga
Pu-osTs Bfce Shop. 352-6264
Congratuertlone Select Student Program
Hoetsl The high school students evaajetfona ol
tha day were 100% positive- you dU a terrltlc
tob. Oraat work by those who staffed check in
and ntormation tables and (oaied the parents for
lunch made tha program complete Thanka
again. Sue Peator
Dance-Flock lead singer needed Practice
everwiga Men . Wed . Frl . Sun QuHar pratorred, not necessary Cal 372-3105 or
372-6029
Daring.
Hava you given up your "vaturae" yet? If ao,
maat ma at tha Falcon Plaza and wa'l bum off a
tow oNortee Thank you tor tha beat two years
of my ito-ira el your fautt'
Love. Your Buddy (TPP)
Dave TV etc etc R E M , Sheepish Ortn S
ftompav-how much more excitement can I nan
dte ? 'Thanks tor a torrlnc weekend You are
Superman, .where are the boomerang attt?
Moe beard Luv, TK
Daldra ReJnbum and Cndy Shock, You're the
GREATESn Thanka tor being aucti temflc Kappa Pledge Ctaee leaders WE LOVE YOU"
1986 KKG Pledgee
Elyrla manulacturer wants Accounting
Sophomores and early Juniors with GPA'a of
3 0- tor co-op Can Stan eaher Spring or Summer 1987 Pays $1100mth Excelentoepor
tumtyi Cat Carol at 372-2462 tor more nfo or
atop by 238 Admm
GROOVY RECORDS
426 E. WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT 11-6
Heaoween Cards • Orts
JaamNTNnge531 RUgs

PREPAYMENT is required lor al non-unrversrty related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News wal not be responsible for error due lo i«eo>btity or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hal rnimeduj'ely if there is an error in your ad Trie BG News wal not be responsible lor tyi^in^aphical
errors ai classified ads lor more than two consecutive aisernona
The BG News reserves the right to release trie names ol individuals who place adverhstng in The News The
decision on whether lo release this information shall be made by the management ol The BO News. The
purpose of this pokey is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

HAPPY 1-YEAR ANterVERSARY
BRIAN CHAMBERS
I was last 12 abort months ago today when you
took me to darner, spaed your lemonade, and I
knew you ware the man tor mat 8axe than, it a
been a tvmg haft Juat a toka! I Love You.
Boomer' Came (C B )

Roommate needed to share apartment lor spring semester Ctoea to campua Interested? Cal
353-6202

You cant tefl me Europe ween t great. I
rerwember al tha ttmee on tha traJna.
Happy Anniversary!
I LOVE YOU,
Angle
PS I moe my wveler and II rmeaaa me
KEVIN HEPNER
Don't wan too tale, to find youreea a data! How
can you expect ua to set you up the weekend
baton?
-Your aa*J Buddies
Llilltlll CW Alpha Fraternity'
Prsssnla theH Sth Annual
Tuck-ln Service
Sen.. Nov. 1 thru THurs.. Nov S
3M-1MI or 353-3*21

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish lo appear in bold type)

_
_
_
_

Warn high scores on t he MCAI.
LSAT. GMAT, DAT, or GRE? Then
get into high gear with a Kaplan
"Eariy Bird" class. *
We II prepare you for one of
ihese career shaping exams and
still leave you plenty of time to
spare And if you need a quick
refresher before the exam, bone
up with our Test-N-Tape' series at
any of our 120 centers. Right up to
the last minute.
So enroll. Today Because
everyone knows what the eariy
bird gets

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale

For Rent

•Campua/Clty Event ads are published tree ol charge lor one day lor a non-profit event or meeting only

Dates ol Insertion .

I
la-

Total number of dayt to appear.

Mall to: (On or Oft Campus MaM)
The BG News
214 West (-tan BGSU
Bovvlano Green. Ortio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG rVews)
Phone 372-2601

IKAPLAN

SIIHUT N. (APIAN (MKinOMAl CIMIII LTD

CLASSES FOR THE
4/25/87
MCATEXAM
BEGIN TUESDAY,
NOV. 18
Call 536-3701
3550 Secor Road
Toledo

Seeking one tomato roommeto to airitoaaa apt.
vnth 3 other gate Close to cempua. rent $640 a
semester Cal 353-6810

HELP WANTED
I10-S5O0 weekfy-up ntathg circulars' Rush
seH eddressed
stamped envelope: A-t,
11020 Ventura. Suite 266. Dept P3. Studto
City CA 01604
Akto-Ordarty Apptcattons
are being accepted at
Bowing Green Menor
1021 W Poefld. BO
Chad Care needed for 13 month-old I or 2
afternoons par weak, aoma flexibility
References required Cal 362-3766
Chad Care Service wants aidhadual wtthrearty
chldhood background or experience to work m
home aa nanny Good pay and work environmam. Sand resume to Preferred Chad Care
Sarvtoaa.PO Box 14535. Toledo OH43614
or cal 360-0534

LAMBDA CM ALPHA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
III' JILL RUTLEDOE
I'm ao happy and proud aa can be
To hava you ton my tamey
I'm thnSsd to be your big
And I met cent wall -cause
TMa bkj-etee combo la gonna be greet' OH
yeahl Sony that poraonal is s day ate' Cia-O
Love and More ol MavaVour Eag
Off campua atudantel Begin your Frtdey at
tha Off-Campus student Cantor wrm a Helloween party whh WSA. WEAR your ooatunvaa.
Oct- II, 7pm-1am. Ouee.2-2173.
ONLY REAL PARTY ANIMALS
aM atari thee- Halloween night at the Off
Cempua Student Cemer. Frl, Oct SI, t
p.m.-1 a.m. MUSIC, FOOD, COSTUMES!
Sponsored by the Off Cemeua Student
Onjanuattoii ami Worn Student Aaeoc.
Scott Springer
The guy with al tha right moves at the Pi Kappa
PNmattrsvtewl
SEE NEW YOHK' Energetic Mothers Helper
with good Sanaa ol humor wanted for New York
CSy area for 6 months to one year. 19 years-,
muat drive, non-smoker Stan soon aa convament Ocportursty to travel with tomfy. Experience and references necessary Write
Marsh Veil. 11 Garden RUge. Cnappeque NY
10614, or cal (914) 238-5256

Earn $460 weekly--S60 par hundred
envelopes slutted Guaranteed Homeworkors
needed lor company protect stuffing envelopes
and assembling materials Send stamped sell
addressed envelope to JBK MaaCompeny. P O
Box 25-16. Caetaic, CaaToma. 81310
Female Model Wanted Free Lance
Photographer needa modal lor centerfold position Pubkeher pays model direct upon acceptance ol photograph $5000 for centerfold.
$2000 tor feature Sand oontpiata serfdeechpOon and any photographs-ntormation
which wouM hatp ua determine your aagtbaty
to Photography, PO. Box 1157. Bowang
Green. OH 43402 'Sand »e* addressee
stamped envelope tor return of al photographs
I aito sent Cannot be responsible tor lost 01
damaged materiel
Homaworkara wanted now' Top Pay! Work at
Home No experience needed Oat Cottage In
duatnes 405-360-4062 day or evening
NANNIES NEEDED
If you entoy clskjren and want to relocate to ex
dtlng NY or Com. wa riave many wonderful
careluty screened famaes from which to
choose Good salary. free room & board, travel
sxpenses paid Stary anytime 0-12 months
stay No toaa. Cal our eceneed agency tor
more ntormatxy and anparallnn.
NANNY CARE, INC
203327 0033

STUDY IN FRANCE THW SUMaSER OH IN
ACADEMIC YEAR 1917-41
Heve the aaoat lantaatlc lime In your life!
Former eeflktoawte, come answer oueattona
tor imarselad atudenls. Wedneedey, October
21, 7:30 PM at lha Malaon Francalae. Free
aad eaen to ai.

Needed: Pan erne experienced sales person
Dandy's Lane Cal 632-6425

The Off-Campus Student Orgenlution I Tha
Student Consumer union wB be hoattng a talk
on Oct 2»at 12 00 In the Off Campua Student
Center on getting your car ready for the waiter
Featured speaker Tom Sockman ol Sockmans
Automotive

Travel Ftokt Opportunity
Gain valuable
marketing experience what earning money.
Campua repreeentattve needed anmediately for
spring break trip to Florida Cal Campua
Marketing at 1-800-262-6221

To tha man hi my 1 30 Soc lecture, ao you
caught me etanhg Remember ■ I dressed up.
Do you hava a name? I'd But to know - Keay
TOUR THE WORLD OF BEERSI
POLLYEYES-440 E. COURT-352-M3I
70 IMPORTED BEERS ON SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 6-1

Students needed lor Election Day Make $40
tor one day's work Need 50 students tor Tuaaday. Nov 4 to aland M poaa and gather
signatures 1-255-4114

Travel Held poeitton mmeoletely avaaabte Good
commtailona. valuable work experience, travel,
and other benefits Cal BB Ryan llol tree)
1-600-433-7747 lor a complete Btomatlon
mater.
TYPtSTS--$500 WEEKLY AT HOME INfORMATWN? SEND SASE TO MR YAHAYA.
1221-W BTTOOKVIEW. NO 43, TOLEDO. OH
43615

TUCK4N SERVICE
TUCK-BY, SERVICE
TIJCK-aV, SERVICE

FOR SALE

UAOPreaenta
SARAH WEOOSMTON
Nov 4. 1B66M 8:00 p.m

1078ToyotoCalMLIttback Loaded with opBone Good condtaton Cal 362-2323 attar 6
p.m.

UAOTPJP
130 Haunted House and Tony Pacao'a tor
dinner. October SO. Sign-up UAO offtoa, 3rd
teaer Unton, Skervupe end OCL 2* el anon

1070 Chevatto 1 owner, ex. cond., 4-door,
AC. AM-FM-CASS automatic. 55.700 maaa
$1,500 or beat offer. 362-4462, evemnga

WRESTUNQ OrMafe needed Pick up retenal
at Student Employmenl Office Fl out apcaca
•on ai W Oftlce belore noon on Nov 3

1080 Chevy Morua Excaesnl condition, aak
lng$15O0 Cal 352 5954 If no answer, leave
meesege at 372-6623
1062 Ford EXP, 4 apaed Make offer Walerbed $65 Cal 363-1040

Lemda CM Alpha Fraternity
P
Il Blear Sth Annual

1066 30 tool camper, futry sall-contalnad.
loaded Muat sscrttice 353 0978

Sun., New 2 thru Thurs., New. I
314-3201 or 353-3421

77 0ldav»»Cruav>rwagon $150 CalJaaon
372-1476
Apple I computer, greet starter computee. 2
dtok drtvaa. aoma software packages $500,
3523069

"Alcohol kreeponsatiSIr—
A One-Way Ockat to tha slammer''
"But, There'a no place lo plug In my curing Iron
aiiAB.

Qo To Jal,
Qo Orectfy To Je>
OoNotPaaaQo.
ijoNotCoSsct..."

<«KJ

2 bedroom. 4 peraon apailnieail lor rent for Spr
ng aemeatoi Ptoaaa cal 353-4121
AveaablaNov I One bedroom al unarms paid
eerra-fumlehed. 211 S Coaege. $265 ptua
oepoaa No pets Cal 352-4265 between 8-5

StMdt Blrnt-ofta tM »«l»pttd KoiM% pix-fct»o>n>al Mcriton Pitmrr fllm for uw tn your )5mm
amen Now T>OU oin UH thf »me film—with
the niTH mftaot%tr &*m »rvd nch <olo*
Miunnon — HoBywood'i top »n>diai deirwid
la widf npoexire btiruck u perfect foe evtrydty
ihoa You an capture specul efleca, too. Shoo'
MmbtiihlorkiwLiht-itLip'oUOOASA
Whit'i more, it^ r<c*K>m.c»l And remember,
SeMTJe Rlmwbrki Lets rou choote prmo or
■Irdes, or both, from the Mrne toll
Tr> th» rerrufi«ble film todir1
•r*Mt>*

~~~~

I ofV
itatl
SF
I Mail K. Saalda FumVVonu. SCO )rd An. W.
| RO.Boa>40M.Saaaie.WA9BU4 MM
e a»ea.il«i«wil»iw.inli«iei^liii i t liiufc—,
'faafchiWAum !»-*■—U»wr hwKi. "

523-6309,

FOR RENT

Prints and
aides
from the
same roll

!-■
I «Jok«

marora

POOL TABLE-Reguatfton sirs. CareyJan Green
aurlece.3-4aichslete Ukenew 8 cues. Mac
ceeaonaa, pfua ptog-pong board tor atop of
table era Inckldad $650 Cal 257-3320 alter
6 p.m.

35 mm Color

! MPfll»io»iirf)5t^owom l'dhke.2-rol
J BWHT ptek mclvidinj htOM. 5247* md
■ ^2M.»l«lo-edaJ2tapo4eiyrij%dr-rydM^
| WOWh^BteiiiCiiriiliii

neona.

MOTORCYCLE 1BB1 HONOA C8750K (4
cytMar), wtndafeald, arnoat new. 560 maaa
$1200. David Cnaaon. 372-2330 work,
352-5735 home

"ft they catch you. they"! put you
UNDER LOCK AND KEY..."

/! "AIMuMtiuM^
oSw
a RUSHrtierwo20-e^ofcfTrtv|WcVKod»k

Bear lights,
623-3662

l=EJaOER BULLET GurrAR-UKE NEW MANY
EXTRAS, MUST SACRIFICE $276. CAU
CASEY 2-1563

"CRIME DOESN'T PAY"

Kaplan

"Early Bird" classes.
lake one and
fly high on test day.

NON SMOKING FEMALE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER MCE. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL
MARIE 354 2234

•Mae,

.Phone #

(For bileng purposes only)

Classification In which you wish your ad lo appear:
Campus * City EventsLost 1 Found
Rides
SaxKleas Offarad
Personals

Female roommate needed for Spring semester
Haven House Acts on Wooatar Contact Uaa
364-2321

JAYMACKEa
Rumor haa I that you ware at Uptown tost
Thuraday night i Could this be true? Wal, you
know how thoae fraternity guys are Hay,
Where's my twenty bucks? What can you expect from a heea angel, huh?
-Oueea Who?

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

roommate needed for Spring
Location VERY dose to campua Cal

ramatoa cory apt: doae to campua! New fur
neura > muat aaa to balm 362-0044

HALLOWEEN PARTY Oct. 11, 7pm-1am
Off Canaaaa StevJaM Center. Wear your
ailllimill by Off Campua Student Organlzi
■ton and World Student Aaeoc C

*

I tomato to lublaaai apartment tor Spring
Semester Contact Uaa 364-6161

juaaaL.

BIRTHDAY. VrEOOtNO. S PARTY

WANTED

International Studente.
Entoy a III!
IraeWkm. Be at lha Off
Ciasjai SmialCenearOcLII,7pm-1 am
tor en evening ol dancing, food, tan. and a
■taynYJe. Ipaasarad by the Off Campus Stua*M Oiaaaliamii and WSAIWaar your
II

Tees., Oca. 2S, S:00-7:JO
Epptor South Q,m

QLEMaVT AT UMUSAN'S
Fat Perm Spatial
M-W-F
S35
Ha* out Mcajdad

SKATING SKATING SKATING
SKATING
University Skating Club Seaaon
Tonight, 8-iOpm lea Aram
New members are always welcome

DEADLINE: Two days in advance Dy 4 p m

In Memortam:
Kappa Skj "Oo to Hal"
Welcome:
Dance of tha Deed
FrvJay. Oct 3t, 1S67

BOSU Karate

SEE THE 5TH OWENSION AND OPENING
ACT,
Tha Varsity Lettermen In concert Nov 8
rickata are on sate now at the Alumni Canter for
na apacaa Parana Day Show Cat 2-2701 tor
more aitonnatton. or atop by

The BG News

AXO Footbal. coaches Ann and Brew
Ws had our first blowout, let's go for two1 Qo
OoAXOII

PERSONALS

MTEPMATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Meeting Ocl 28 at 7 30 In 212 McFal Cantor
John Meier -i apaak about USA Muttina
Bonak Veatorday'a MaHaaea and lha PromaM
ol Via Future
"The World a Bualneaa m Our Bualneea"

SENIORS
f YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER
20, 1986 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY NOVEMBER 15, 1986 PLEASE
PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER
IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY
PHONINQ 372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS
PHONED IN PLEASE KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

ADOPTION We are a happey married protoasonal couple with strong lanwy vaajee and long
hg to adopt a newborn Lota ol am. beeutif j
home, and bright future ouaraMeed Expense
covered Please oat coaact. Cnne I Paul
213-927-6997.
Amy. Cindy. Kane, and Margaret thanks ao
much tor making KAPPA KORRAL "Extra
apacej!" Bryan and I loved It! Thanka Again,
Wendy

Coma loin ua tor aoma Haapaaari fun
A C E Meeting Od 29. 305 Moeetoy at 7 00
p.m.

There are important aervicee avaiabta to you at
the University Placement Services Plaaae note
that not al organizations and companMe regular
ly fecnjrt on college campuses The tot below
generafy reflects the Ngh demand areas in the
work) of work Don't become discouraged it
your career nek) • not requested To asset you
n conducting an assertive rob search. University Placement Services provide* career and
placement omjnaeeng. credential services fob
search workshop*, professional development
aerrMners. career fara and an alumni Fatcon Network Our ©xceeent Career Resource Ubrary
oners you career and employer rtormatton and
currant fib vacancies « ALL career ftetos
Placement counselors directly rater regatered
students to employers m thee desired career
fields Insure your access to ttieae service* by
regatenng with Unrversrty Placement Services
n your final year at Bowing Green State Unrver
Mooda*. Notw.0* 10
Motorola C A E, Inc
Wadneaday. November 12
Champion International Corp
John Hancock Fnancial Servicea
Huntjngton National Sank
Lever Brothers
Ubbey-Owens Ford Co
J C Penney Company
Thuraday. Novemtw 11
Defense Logattcs Agency
R R Donraaey and Sona Co
Red Lobster inns
St Joseph Mosprtal
TektftfkvkeOng Cornmunicationa
Wendys International
Friday, November 14
U S Peace Corps
ratonday. No»ember 17
QFV Commuracattona
Sigma Communications Service*
Tuesday, November 16
Alstate insurance Company
Arthur Andersen A Company
Frtanrjy toe Cream Corp
US Navy
Wactoaaday. November if
Unton Co Board ol Mental Retardation
Vatoaratao Unfveralty School of Law
Thursday. November 20
Boy Scouts of America
Truatcorp. Inc
US Air Force
Friday. November 21
Henry County Schools ALC
The Uptohn Company

Pregnant? Concerned Free)
Pregnancy Teal, objective Information
Hours Monday. Thuraday, 10-7
Tuaaday, Wedneedey 10-4
Saturday to-t Cat Now
364-4873

HOCKEY (BOUT IN BOWLINO OREEN
LAeATT'S HAT TreCX SPECIALS
BEFOflE-OUnaNQVAFTER EVERY FALCON
OAME
POUYtYEB PtZZA-MO E. C0URT-M24SSS

For Rent Spring 2 bedrooms «i 3 bedroom
house on W Wooeter Non smoking Only
$135 a month aach Induoae al utallee. beelc
phone, basic cable Cal 362 8181
FOR SUBLEASE SPFONQ SEMESTER
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
FREE WATER AND SEWER
$426 PER IwONTH-FURNtSHED
CALL 363-3317

,
■

!
I
•
I
I
|
.

Large two bedroom 1 1-2 bath i aaatili anmedial, Contact reeaor al 362-6161.
Need tomato to ahara house. Need mala to
ahare apartment Four month leaee tor 2nd
Cal 352-7366
RMTE needed tor Spring Semester 2 man, 2
bdrm.peygaa elect $132o Cal 354 130g
fwChet
i' Large one bedroom unluriaaraM
apinYiiant. Tenant paya etoctrtc only Pool' Cal
or Beth 352-0292

